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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear Members:
The Board of Directors would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a great
summer. We enter the 2013–2014 membership year with a highly successful June
conference and the ability to maintain the strength of our organization with 300
members.
If you haven’t yet (re)registered for your membership, please take the time to
register/renew your AHRMNY membership. We are continuing to offer several
“specials”. In addition to our regular membership available for $100 a year,
AHRMNY offers an organizational discount of $250 for three members all from the
same company. We are continuing the ECONOMIC STIMULUS PROGRAM in which
any current member who successfully refers two new members will receive a
complimentary extension of their individual membership for one additional year.
More information is available on our website in the membership tab.
(http://ahrmny.com/register.php)
I am truly humbled and proud to serve as the President of this dynamic
organization. Thank you for your confidence and trust in me and the members of the
Board of Directors. I look forward to working with the Board of Directors as well as
the members to continue advance the organization’s goals with the guidance of the
AHRMNY’s mission and vision. The 2013-2015 Strategic Map continues the
organization’s approach for continued growth in healthcare risk management and
patient safety.
We have chosen Tuesday, September 17, 2013 for our fall webinar. In light of the
HIPAA Omnibus Rule released by the US Department of Health and Human Services
in January of 2013, the webinar will address modifications to the HIPAA Privacy,
Security, Enforcement and Breach Notification Rule. Margaret J. Davino, Esq.,
Partner, from Kaufman, Borgeest and Ryan, LLP will be our guest presenter with
respect to this topic. Registration details will be emailed and posted on the AHRMNY
website in a few weeks.
This year, the Annual ASHRM conference will be on October 27th – 30th in Austin,
Texas. The AHRMNY cocktail party has become an annual tradition at this
conference and we invite all our members who attend to join us for cocktails at
Max’s Wine Dive on Tuesday, October 29th from 5:00-6:30pm. A formal invitation
will be sent, via email, within a few weeks.
We encourage you to share your talents by actively participating on any of the
following working committees: Bylaws, Education, Finance, Fundraising,
Membership, Nominating, Publications, or Public Relations. If any of these areas
interest you we welcome your expertise and encourage you to join and help us our
organization achieve its goals and mission of enhancing healthcare risk management
and patient safety.

Best regards,
Francine A. Thomas
President
July 1, 2013-June 30, 2014

EDITOR’S CORNER

The Risk Management Quarterly (RMQ), the official journal of
the Association for Healthcare Risk Management of New York,
Inc. is published four times a year.
RMQ’s Mission Statement: To enhance the quality of healthcare
delivery through education, research, professional practice, and
analysis specific to risk management issues.
This journal contains articles on a wide variety of subjects related
to risk management, patient safety, insurance, quality improvement,
medicine, healthcare law, government regulations, as well as other
relevant information
$3 of interest to risk managers. The articles are
usually written by AHRMNY members, so the journal serves as an
opportunity for members to showcase their writing talents.
For the official RMQ Author Guidelines visit our website
http://www.ahrmny.com
Reminder:
Maximum article length 3,500 words
Photo requirements: (high resolution JPEGs – at least 300 dpi)
AHRMNY will not publish those articles promoting products
or services
Publications Committee:
Judith Block
Dylan Braverman
Linda Foy
Jose L. Guzman
Victor Klein, MD
Robert Marshall
Robert D. Martin
Pamela Monastero
Ruth Nayko
Kisha Sappington
Ana Shields
Janet Walsh
The information presented in
THE RISK MANAGEMENT QUARTERLY
is for educational purposes only

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU FOR THE
FALL AND WINTER EDITIONS
We are asking our readers to submit articles for the fall and
winter editions of the RMQ that focus on patient safety,
environmental or staff safety, risk management, claims
management, insurance issues and other relevant topics.
RMQ is published four times a year with a distribution of
approximately 300 copies per quarter. Please forward any
ideas or submissions for publication in the RMQ to “Editors”,
via email with attachments to: ahrm@optimum.net

RENEW YOUR 2013-2014 MEMBERSHIP

Annual membership enrollment in the Association for Healthcare
Risk Management of New York, Inc. (AHRMNY) for the period of
July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014 is now open.
AHRMNY is the New York Chapter of the American Society for
Healthcare Risk Management (ASHRM), a personal membership
group of the American Hospital Association (AHA). Founded in
1982, we have been the leading educational organization
committed to health care risk management and patient safety in
New York. Our members include risk managers, patient safety
officers, administrators, healthcare/medical malpractice defense
attorneys,
insurance
professionals,
quality
assurance
professionals, long term care administrators, physicians and nurses.
Benefits of becoming a member of AHRMNY
Active membership provides you the opportunity to keep current
on relevant risk management issues and network with other
industry professionals. We need you to be actively involved and
strongly encourage you to share your talents in one of our
working committees. Most committees include a minimal
commitment to a monthly telephone conference call and some
additional activities to meet the goals of the committee.
The annual fee for individual membership is $100 per person or you
may apply for our group membership category for a fee of $250.
In addition to our Group Membership discount, we are pleased
to offer two other discounted membership opportunities:
Academic (Student) membership applies to current students
who wish to join AHRMNY. The annual dues for academic
members are $50. Completion of application and submission of
current student identification or recent transcript is required.
Non-Metropolitan Area membership applies to those who live or
work outside of the five boroughs of New York City, Nassau,
Suffolk, Westchester or Rockland counties. The annual dues are $50.
Visit the AHRMNY website to register or renew your annual dues
http://www.ahrmny.com/join-step-1.php

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
FOR UPCOMING WEBINAR

THE NEW HIPAA RULE
TUESDAY-SEPTEMBER 17, 2013-10AM

Guest Speaker:
Margaret J. Davino, Esq., Partner
Kaufman Borgeest & Ryan, LLP

REGISTRATION DETAILS WILL BE SENT VIA EMAIL
AND POSTED ON AHRMNY WEBSITE

The deadline for submission and consideration for the next
journal is September 6, 2013.
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THE ACTIVE SHOOTER
MITIGATING AGAINST HOSPITAL VIOLENCE
By Janet Walsh

Traditionally, the hospital is seen as a safe haven. The
institution you go to for healing. It is where highly
trained professionals provide care in a safe
environment. Or is it? Of late, violent acts involving
shootings have taken the front row with recent events
such as Sandy Hook, the Aurora Theatre in Denver
and Tucson. Although none of these events have
involved hospitals, data shows us that hospital
shootings are not uncommon. As research tells us,
this complex situation is neither predictable or
preventable, and as we know, the end result is
usually devastating. As a risk manager, the question
is what you can do to mitigate against the severity of
the aftereffects, to the extent possible. A well thought
out, detailed safety plan with input from specialized
groups such as local law enforcement, safety
consultants, and your own security team will be of
benefit to ensure that patients, visitors and
employees are provided, to the extent possible, every
resource available to protect them from harm.
What exactly does the term "active shooter" mean? In
2008, the U.S. Department of Homeland Security
published what is called their profile of the active
shooter. The person described is on a mission of
destruction for whatever reason and is not going to
stop until the mission is completed that is usually
over in just a matter of minutes.
Profile of an Active Shooter
An active shooter is an individual actively
engaged in killing or attempting to kill people in
a confined or populated area; in most cases,
active shooters use firearms and there is no
pattern or method to their selection of victims.
Active shooter situations are unpredictable and
evolve
quickly.
Typically,
the
immediate
deployment of law enforcement is required to
stop the shooting and mitigate harm to victims.
Because active shooter situations are often over
within 10 to 15 minutes, before law enforcement
arrives on the scene, individuals must be
prepared both mentally and physically to deal
with an active shooter situation.
This profile tells us that there is really no way that
you, or anyone else at your facility, can predict when
such an event will happen. It isn't the same as
developing policy and procedure based on a bad
patient outcome to prevent the same outcome
occurring in the future. In reality, you can only
mitigate against what may be the inevitable by doing
as much as possible to reduce harm.
How prevalent are hospital shootings? They are
happening all around us, but we don't necessarily hear
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about them. By researching the internet you may be
surprised at the number of hospital events. As recent
as December 2012, St. Vincent's Hospital, Birmingham,
Alabama, experienced a shooter that wounded two
hospital employees and a police officer before being
killed by another Birmingham police officer.2
The Johns Hopkins Hospital experienced one such
event in September 2010. A physician was shot in the
abdomen after delivering news to the shooter
concerning his mother's condition. The physician
survived, but the shooter shot his mother before
turning the gun on himself. This event prompted a
group of researchers at the hospital to release a 2012
study on hospital-based shootings that was published
in the Annals of Emergency Medicine.3
Data analyzed in this study focused on years 2000
through 2011. Researchers identified 154 hospitalrelated shootings in 148 hospitals. Five hospitals
experienced more than one shooting. The ED was the
most common site, followed by the parking lot and
patient rooms. Hospital employees comprised 20% of
the victims. Most of the shootings involved gunmen
who were determined, which makes gun violence at
healthcare facilities very difficult to prevent. What
were the motivations? Why would someone want to
carry out such a heinous act? The results were across
the board and did not focus on any one motive, in
particular. A grudge or revenge was identified in 27%
events, suicide (21%) or ending the life of an ill
hospitalized relative (14%). Escape attempts by
patients in police custody accounted for 11% of the
shooting incidents.4
A breakdown of the demographics showed the
northeast trailed at 26 shootings. The south led with a
reported 68, and midwest and west almost tied at a
reported 31 and 32, respectively. The majority (113)
of shootings took place in less rural areas, and at
hospitals (134) with 100> beds. The conclusion made
by researchers was that this event is relatively rare
although they do point out that it is unlikely that all
shootings are reported.5
The Florida Hospital Association Workplace Violence
Task Force carried out a survey of 52 hospitals and
health systems in 2012. The results were disturbing in
relation to violence as a whole. Between May 2011 and
May 2012, 3,492 incidents of workplace violence were
reported with an average of 67 incidents per hospital.
Out of this number, 86.2% (N=2,824) were directed at
staff employees and medical staff. The Emergency
Department accounted for 35.8% (N=1,234) incidents,
including all shooting events (2.1%). There is more
extensive data borne out of this survey, but the conclusion
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was that workplace violence is a widespread problem
and Florida hospitals are fighting back with a wide
variety of environmental and educational controls.6
The question that looms large is how we can be
assured that all the preparation that goes into
developing a security plan will pay off when the
situation becomes a reality. Will a situation that has
all the potential to end catastrophically be averted
with intensive training and support? The fact of the
matter is that we don't know what the outcome will
be. What we do know is that training has been shown
to help people remain calm in chaotic situations and
take the proper steps to protect themselves and
others.7
One suggestion is that the risk manager, along with
the security team and local law enforcement,
implement safety drills involving various scenarios
that can occur in different settings and locations
within the respective facility. Each location will have
its own unique hazards; therefore, the plan should be
microscopic in nature to minimize gaps that would
endanger patients, employees, and others. How do
you begin in putting this plan together? It's not that
simple, but the following scenario should help lay the
ground work.8
Scenario
An off-duty employee enters the hospital main lobby
and appears angry and looking for someone. After a
few minutes, he becomes extremely agitated and
begins shouting for the person. Suddenly, he pulls
out an automatic weapon and randomly fires into the
waiting area. After reloading, he advances into a
nearby stairwell.
A. What every risk manager and security team
needs to identify before such a scenario occurs
is the following:
- Is this an active shooter incident?
- How would training have impacted this event?
- Is there any preventive measure that could
have been implemented?
- What information is most needed now?
- Who provides this information?
- Who is responsible for alerting others to this
event and what should be reported?
- Who authorizes the alert and how is it given?
- What agencies might respond?
- What messages should be shared in and
outside the hospital?
B. Questions that follow involve command and control
and protective actions:
- Who would be the lead agency and how would
communication be conducted?
- What incident management priorities should
be addressed?
- What actions will be taken by law enforcement?
4
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- What actions will be taken by the healthcare
coalition?
- What are the expected actions to be taken by
employees?
C. The situation escalates as the shooter barricades
himself in a second floor office:
- How should staff respond to this situation?
- Will the response be different if there is a
hostage?
- Should the building be evacuated or put in
lockdown?
D. Several hours go by and there is no response. It
is possible there are patients in the office because
they have not been accounted for:
- What information should be shared with staff?
- Will this be different for patients and visitors?
- How will the media be addressed?
E. The shooter does try to commit suicide after
several hours in a stand-off. The SWAT team
enters the office to find three very shaken
employees:
- What
are
the
short
and
long
term
considerations for the organization?
- What will be shared with the media?
- How will this impact the hospital, coalition and
law enforcement?
Even if you already have a safety plan in place, you
may want to consider this scenario to ensure that your
plan is strong and effective and that the questions
addressed here have been covered. You may also want
to consider another option such as a consultant. Jane
Lipscomb, R.N., a professor at the University Of
Maryland School Of Nursing and an expert in
workplace violence prevention, says an architect with
safety experience can analyze which hospital units
need additional security.9 Don't leave any stone
unturned.
The most vital piece to your plan, though, is
communication. The scenario (B) does address this,
and it can't be stressed enough that without this
component you basically have no plan. The COO of
Baton Rouge General Medical Center experienced this
dilemma following a 2010 shooting in a patient's room.
Not having a command center made it difficult to alert
employees and others on what was happening that
could have put more people in harm's way. The COO
recommends that hospitals establish the location for a
command center outside the hospital and ensure all
personnel involved in managing a crisis know the
location. Hospital officials need a listing of all pertinent
land line and cell phone numbers, and the command
center should offer Internet access to allow
administrators to use such social media sites as
Facebook and Twitter to communicate messages to
staff inside the facility.10
SUMMER 2013

- Mandatory education for all employees (e.g.,
workplace
violence,
"See
Something-Say
Something' program, Domestic Violence, Active
Shooter, etc.);

The key component, though, to knowing whether or
not your plan is solid is by taking it to active training.
Operationalizing the security plan into mock active
shooter training exercises is recommended by
Homeland Security that also identifies local law
enforcement as an excellent resource in designing
training classes. SWAT teams, K-9 teams and bomb
squad teams should be incorporated into the
exercises. Areas that should be covered in the training
plan include:11
- Recognizing the sound of gunshots
- Reacting quickly when gunshots are heard and
or when a shooting is witnessed:
o Evacuating the area
o Hiding out
o Acting against the shooter as a last resort
- Calling 911
- Reacting when law enforcement arrives
- Adopting the survival mind set during times of
crisis
Of equal importance is training staff to be the eyes
and ears of violence prevention through screening that
is significant to alerting security to be on their guard to
possible violent activity. Some attacks where the
motive is a grudge or revenge can be prevented with
appropriate screening. Emergency department staff
should ask victims of domestic violence if their
attackers know that they came to the hospital and
might follow them to campus. "If you have a nursing
assistant who overheard a significant other say, "I'm
going to end it all or I can't stand this anymore,' the
assistant should know that anything of this nature
should be taken seriously, and they should report that
to the proper authorities."12
Sandra Schneider, M.D., president of the American
College of Emergency Physicians (ACEP), says doctors
and nurses should become comfortable with
requesting a security presence with threatening
patients before violence occurs. Hospitals can also use
discreet tactics to identify volatile patients and alert
staff to take precautions, she says, such as colorcoding charts or supplying potentially violent patients
with different colored socks. ACEP supports installing
panic buttons in case of emergencies.13
The Florida Hospital Association Workplace Violence
Task Force asked the 52 hospitals and health systems
that responded to their survey to provide additional
information about what their hospital is doing for
workplace
violence
prevention,
response
and
recovery.14 You may also find these topics useful
during the development or review of your current plan.
- Interventional training and education of staff;
- Expanded Human Resource programs to
help employees learn coping strategies
and mechanisms;
SUMMER 2013

- Implementation of workplace violence scenarios
in hospital exercises and/or drills
- Conducted Hazard Vulnerability Assessments
and Risk Assessments; and,
- Violence Prevention Plan.
The key is in being proactive versus reactive with the
point being to mitigate the effects of violence related
to the active shooter event. It is important that you
evaluate and revise your current safety and security
plan on a frequent basis to ensure that the security
team and employees are up to date on training. In
developing a new plan, involving local law enforcement
is imperative to ensuring there are few to no gaps for
error. Provide for frequent training so that employees
will learn to act quick and decisive, protecting
themselves, patients, visitors and all others finding
themselves in harm's way. It cannot be stressed
enough that it is not a matter of "It won't happen
here," but "When will it happen here?"
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MANAGING RISK WITH PATIENT CONTROLLED ANALGESIA:
RECENTLY RELEASED SAFETY CHECKLIST ADDRESSES JOINT COMMISSION
CONCERNS OF OPIOID-RELATED ADVERSE EVENTS
By Michael Wong, JD

Using patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) pumps to help
manage patients’ pain has become accepted medical
practice and is generally considered safe and effective. In
its Sentinel Event Alert, “Safe Use of Opioids in Hospitals”,
The Joint Commission recommends the use of PCA to help
avoid adverse events associated with the use of opioids.
However, in this very same Sentinel Event Alert, The Joint
Commission also warns against the possibility of opioidinduced respiratory depression (OIRD):
While opioid use is generally safe for most patients,
opioid analgesics may be associated with adverse
effects, the most serious effect being respiratory
depression, which is generally preceded by sedation.

According to reports made to the Food and Drug
Administration between 2005 and 2009,2 more than
56,000 adverse events and 700 patient deaths were
linked to patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) pumps. One
out of 378 post-surgical patients are harmed or die from
errors related to the patient-controlled pumps that help
relieve pain after surgical procedures, such as knee or
abdominal surgery.
Fifty percent of Code Blue events involve patients
receiving opioid analgesia. Unrecognized postoperative
respiratory failure that results in cardiopulmonary arrest
is a daily occurrence at healthcare facilities across the
United States. Since cardiopulmonary arrest often results
in death or anoxic brain injury, these events have been
termed “failure to rescue”. Failure to rescue is the first
and third most common cause of adverse events related
to patient safety, accounting for 113 events per 1,000 atrisk patient admissions.3
As Dr. Robert Stoelting (President, Anesthesia Patient
Safety Foundation) explains, “Clinically significant druginduced respiratory depression (oxygenation and/or
ventilation) in the postoperative period remains a serious
patient safety risk that continues to be associated with
significant morbidity and mortality.”4

Developing and implementing standardized tools can help
reduce the risk factors associated with over sedation and
respiratory depression. As Dr. Ana Pujols McKee
(Executive Vice President and Chief Medical Officer, The
Joint Commission) says about the need for standards:
“The Joint Commission recognizes there is an
opportunity to improve care for patients by improving
the safety of opioid use in acute care settings given
that data show opioids are among the top three drugs
in which medication-related adverse events are
reported. Opioids are necessary to prevent suffering,
but there are risks related to potency, route of
administration, and patient history. By engaging in a
comprehensive approach to assessment, monitoring,
and patient education, opioid overuse and associated
harm can be prevented.”

Healthcare facilities need to develop processes for safer
opioid use of patient-controlled analgesia. To assist in that
regard, below are discussed:
• Patient
Stories
Depression

of

Opioid-Induced

Respiratory

• Veterans Health Administration Protocols and Forcing
Function
• The ROI of Better Risk Management
• Managing Risk with the PCA Safety Checklist
Patient Stories of Opioid-Induced Respiratory Depression
Statistics do not reflect the tragedy and personal affect
that adverse events and death have on patients, their
families and healthcare providers.
Below discuss four patient stories to remind us of the
human toll of opioid-related adverse events and the
necessity of eliminating such events and of using tools
and aids to help manage that risk.

After being at her daughter’s side for almost a day and a half, Lenore Alexander fell
asleep exhausted in the hospital room only to awaken a short time later to find her
daughter, Leah, dead.
Lenore recalls the incidents leading to her daughter’s death:

When I brought Leah to Cedars-Sinai hospital in Los Angeles that Friday morning, she was a healthy
11-year-old girl. She was scheduled to have elective surgery to repair a condition called pectus
carinatum, which required the opening of her chest. The epidural anesthesia used during the operation
had been left in place to manage her postoperative pain.
Would real-time monitoring have saved Leah?
11-Year-Old Leah Coufal

That is one of the many questions that I have asked myself every day since I found my daughter, Leah,
dead in her hospital bed.
The answer is yes, it would have.

6
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Amanda Abbielh was 18 years old when she died from an adverse event related to PCA. A high
school senior, she was planning to attend college that fall.
Amanda’s parents talk about the fears all parents have for their children:

As parents of a teenage daughter, our worst fears were that our daughter would become pregnant, take drugs, or
drink and drive. Never did we imagine that our daughter would go into a hospital with an infection, be hooked to a
patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) pump to manage her pain, and never come out alive; but this is exactly what
happened.

18-Year-Old Amanda Abbiehl

Louise Batz was a grandmother, looking forward to the birth of another grandchild. Her
daughter of Louise shares what happened to her mother:

My Mom, Louise Batz, died from a preventable medical error after recovering knee surgery. Mom went into the
hospital for knee replacement surgery …
This was not emergency surgery. She had planned the surgery so she would have enough time to heal and be
ready to welcome the arrival of her fourth grandchild …

Grandmother Louise Batz

Like a lot of patients after surgery, my Mom was on patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) to manage her pain.
Sadly for my Mom, she was not monitored continuously by pulse oximetry for oxygenation or capnography for
ventilation once she arrived on the general floor.

Dale Ann Micalizzi describes the impact of the death of her son, Justin, on her family:

My son was on a stretcher in the hall being wheeled away by the trauma team to the ambulance, after his cardiac
arrest in the operating room. They would not let us ride along. I had broken my promise not to leave him already.
My husband’s promise that he would be fine was also broken. Our pain and guilt over these broken promises have
eased only minimally over the ensuing years … The pain of seeing my child in this condition was unfathomable. I
left his room as the team attempted to revive him over and over again. I could not watch. I rocked back and forth
while kneeling down outside his room. I remember a group of residents being briefed on the case, and one of them
wanting to comfort me, but sadly turning away. I remember his dark hair and eyes looking down at me. Many
years later, tears stream down my face, as if this happened yesterday.

11-Year-Old Justin Micalizzi

Unfortunately, these patient deaths are not isolated incidents, but just four stories amongst
hundreds and thousands of others.

Veterans Health Administration Protocols and
Forcing Function
The U.S. Department of Veteran Affairs, National Center
for Patient Safety (VHA), has conducted root cause
analyses since 1999 to ensure the safe use of opioids.
The VHA found that the error incidence rate of patient
controlled analgesia (PCA) pumps was ten times higher
than general-purpose pumps.

of infusion pumps. Of these 129 events, 60 related to
general-purpose pumps and 69 to PCA pumps. In other
words, more than 50 percent of these events involved
PCA pumps — roughly a 50/50 split between generalpurpose and PCA pumps. However, there are about 10
times as many general-purpose pumps in use across
the VA system than PCA pumps. This suggests that
incidents with PCA pumps are about 10 times more
than with general-purpose pumps. That’s significant!

In an interview with the Physician-Patient Alliance for
Health & Safety, Bryanne Patail (biomedical engineer,
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, National Center for
Patient Safety) describes what they found:

To help prevent further PCA-related adverse events, the
VHA put into place standard protocols and began
continuously monitoring patients receiving opioids with
capnography for adequacy of ventilation. Says Mr. Patail:

VHA has been conducting root cause analyses since
1999. In looking at infusion pumps, we found that
more the 13 percent (129 in all) involved two types
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One action that VHA has taken to address this high
error incident rate is to use a PCA pump that has an
integrated end tidal CO2 monitor or capnograph. A
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capnograph measures in real-time the adequacy of
ventilation. Using this technology could prevent
more than 60 percent of adverse events related to
PCA pumps.
In addition, we developed a standard protocol that
looks at the other key issues that need to be
addressed for safe use of PCA pumps: human
factors (communication, training, fatigue and
scheduling); the environment and equipment, rules,
policies and procedures, and barriers and controls.

Managing Risk with the PCA Safety Checklist
The Physician-Patient Alliance for Health & Safety, with
the advice of a group of nineteen renowned physicians
and nurses, recently released a PCA Safety Checklist to
help healthcare professionals reduce the number of
adverse events involving PCA pumps. This concise
checklist reminds caregivers of the essential steps needed
to be taken to initiate PCA with a patient and to continue
to assess that patient’s use of PCA.
Below are discussed the five steps to initiate PCA.

The VHA attributes much of the success of its efforts to the
introduction of a “forcing function”, which means that the
PCA pump will pause when the capnography monitor senses
patient deterioration in ventilation. Mr Patail explains further:
Use of PCA pumps is a process, and improving that
process is an area that involves many stakeholders.
In looking at fixes, they can be categorized as
strong, intermediate or weak fixes. The strongest
fix for PCA pumps is a forcing function, such as an
integrated end tidal CO2 monitor that will pause the
pump if a possible over infusion occurred. So,
healthcare providers should first look at these
strong fixes. There they will see the most impact on
reducing errors and improving patient safety.
The ROI of Better Risk Management
Using this forcing function by integrating capnography
monitoring into PCA pumps has been demonstrated by St.
Joseph/Candler Hospitals in Savanah, Georgia, to
eliminate adverse events. St. Joseph/Candler are two of
the oldest continuously operating hospitals in the US.
As discussed in the article “Clinical Experience with
Capnography Monitoring for PCA Patients”, Ray R.
Maddox, PharmD and Carolyn K. Williams, BSPharm of St.
Joseph/Candler describe how their hospitals have been
able to become “event free” by instituting protocols and
the forcing function of capnography monitoring in the PCA
pumps they use.
Detecting at the earliest possible time that onset of
respiratory depression, which can lead to death, is critical
and has great benefit for hospital staff and their ability to
provide optimal care and see more patients. Report Mr.
Maddox and Ms. Williams:
At each shift, the respiratory status of PCA patients
is assessed by a therapist. The assessment includes
an evaluation of the recorded trend analysis of RR,
EtCO2 waveforms, and any pulse oximetry results.
Nurses consult respiratory therapists to assist with
the assessment at any time during the shift when
alarms indicate potential patient respiratory
distress. Early identification of respiratory depression
allows respiratory therapy to intervene before a
patient’s condition becomes serious, which saves time,
helps increase the likelihood of a positive outcome,
and allows existing staff to oversee more patients.
Moreover, although a human life should never be
measures in dollars and cents, St. Joseph/Candler
calculated that their decision made great financial sense:
• $4 million — estimated potential expenses averted (not
including potential litigation costs)
• $2.5 million — 5-year return on investment
8
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Step 1: Patient Risk Factors
The first step ensures that patient risk factors have been
considered, such as obesity, low body weight, advanced
age, and pre-existing conditions (asthma, COPD, and
sleep apnea):


Risk factors that increase risk of respiratory
depression have been considered:
• obesity
• low body weight
• concomitant medications (opiates and nonopiates) that potentiate sedative effect of
opiate PCA
• pre-existing conditions such as asthmas,
COPD, and sleep apnea
• advanced age

However, it should be noted that this is not a
recommendation to risk stratify. For example, a recent
study published in the British Journal of Anesthesia found
that anesthetists and surgeons failed to identify significant
numbers of patients with pre-existing obstructive sleep
apnea and symptomatic undiagnosed OSA. This step is just
a guide for identifying higher risk patients.
Steps 2 & 3: Patient Suitability
Steps 2 and 3 of the PCA Safety Checklist ask whether
the patient is a suitable candidate:
 Pre-procedural cognitive assessment has
determined patient is capable of participating
in pain management (note: pediatric patients
may not be suitable for PCA)
_____
___
 Patient has been provided with information on
proper use of PCA pump (other recipients of
information-family/visitors) and purpose of
monitoring
In The Joint Commission sentinel event alert, we are
reminded to make sure that the patient is aware of a
number of factors:11
• The various generic and brand names, formulations,
and routes of administration of opioids in order to
prevent confusion and reduce the accidental
duplication of opioid prescriptions;
• The principal risks and side effects of opioids, including
the likelihood of constipation, and the risk of falls,
nausea and vomiting;
• The impact of opioid therapy on psychomotor and
cognitive function (which may affect driving and work
safety);
• The potential for serious interactions with alcohol and
other central nervous system depressants;
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•

•

•

The potential risks of tolerance, addiction, physical
dependency, and withdrawal symptoms associated with
opioid therapy.
The specific dangers as a result of the potentiating
effects when opioids are used in combination, such as
oral and transdermal (fentanyl patches).
The safe and secure storage of opioid analgesics in the
home.

Step 4: PCA Pump Double-Checked
Step 4 of the PCA Safety Checklist reminds caregivers of
the necessity of double-checking to make sure that the
pump has been programmed correctly:
 Two healthcare providers have independently
double-checked:
• patient’s identification
• all patient allergies appear prominently on
medication administration record (MAR)
• drug selection and concentration confirmed
as that which was prescribed
• any necessary dose adjustments completed
• PCA pump settings
• line attachment to patient and tubing
insertion into pump
The Joint Commission reminds us that more than 50% of
errors are related to medication type errors. That’s why a
double check is necessary.
Step 5: Continuously Electronically Monitor Patients
The final step is to monitor the patient continuously with
pulse oximetry for oxygenation and capnography for
adequacy of ventilation:
 Patient is electronically monitored with both:
• pulse oximetry and
• capnography
As noted by The Joint Commission, 29% of adverse opioid
events are due to inadequate monitoring.
Managing Risk With Patient-Controlled Analgesia
Use of patient-controlled analgesia to manage patients’
pain is accepted medical practice and is generally
considered safe and effective.
Unfortunately, the statistics and the tragic patient stories
noted above remind us that without proper protocols and
technology in place (such as, using a PCA with integrated
capnography), adverse events and patient deaths may
occur.
In his recent presentation at a patient safety conference,12
Dr. Robert Stoelting estimated that 13 million patients will
use PCA each year. The incidence of opioid-induced
respiratory depression ranges from 16% to 5.2%. This
means that each year up to 676,000 patients using PCA
will experience opioid-induced respiratory depression. This
number excludes other forms of opioid administration.
Fortunately, as the experience of St. Joseph/Candler has
demonstrated, PCA adverse events can be reduced, if not
eliminated, and putting
into place proper
risk
management and patient safety measures can provide a
significant return on investment.
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Hospitals and healthcare professionals are, therefore,
encouraged to use the PCA Safety Checklist as a tool to
use to assist with this risk management and reduction.13
1

The Joint Commission Sentinel Event Alert, Issue 49, August 8, 2012
http://www.jointcommission.org/assets/1/18/SEA_49_opioids_8_2_12_final.pdf
2
Advanced Society in Medical Instrumentation, “Infusing Patients Safety: Priority
Issues from the AAMI/FDA Infusion Device Summit (October 2011)
http://www.aami.org/publications/summits/AAMI_FDA_Summit_Report.pdf
3
Overdyk FJ, et. al., “Continuous Oximetry/Capnometry Monitoring Reveals
Frequent Desaturation and Bradypnea During Patient-Controlled Analgesia”
Anesth Analg 2007; 105: 412–8 http://jvsmedicscorner.com/AnaesthPost_Anesth_Management_files/Desaturation%20and%20PCA.pdf
4
“Post-Surgical Patients Require Better Monitoring”:
http://ppahs.org/2011/08/09/post-surgical-patients-require-better-monitoring-forimproved-patient-safety-anesthesia-patient-safety-foundation-guidelinesrecommend-using-capnography-and-oximetry-to-continuously-monitor-patients/
5
For Amanda’s story, see http://promisetoamanda.org/about-amanda/
6
For Louise’s story, see http://ppahs.org/2012/01/13/guest-post-monitoring-canprevent-errors-with-patient-controlled-analgesia/
7
For Justin’s story, see http://ppahs.org/2011/08/18/would-monitoring-havesaved-justin-micalizzi/
8
The author has been contacted by five other families whose loved ones have died
from opioid-induced respiratory depression during the gathering of information for
and writing this article.
9
http://www.apsf.org/newsletters/pdf/winter_2012.pdf
10
http://ppahs.org/2012/07/17/physician-patient-alliance-for-health-safetyannounces-new-expert-checklist-for-facilitating-safety-of-hospital-basedintravenous-patient-controlled-anesthesia-pumps/
11
Perhaps an easier short hand version of this are the PPAHS four essentials to
patient safety: http://www.beckersasc.com/asc-quality-infection-control/4essentials-for-patient-controlled-analgesia-pump-safety.html
12
http://www.patientsafetysummit.org/2013/
13
The PCA Safety Checklist can be downloaded as a static pdf or a checkable word
document from www.ppahs.org

Michael Wong, JD is a recognized healthcare
and patient safety expert. He has been at the
forefront in driving practical solutions that
reduce healthcare costs, decrease medical
errors, and improve patient health outcomes.
He has been particularly active in these areas
that most affect patient safety:
 Improving patient adherence (i.e. helping
patients to take their medications as
prescribed by their physicians)
 Enhancing patient access to healthcare
 Reducing medical errors

Wong is the driving force behind the
Physician-Patient Alliance for Health & Safety
(PPAHS), an advocacy group of physicians,

patient advocates, and healthcare organizations. Supporters of and
commenters for PPAHS include some of the most highly respected physicians
and healthcare organizations, including The Joint Commission, Anesthesia
Patient Safety Foundation, Anesthesia Quality Institute, Johns Hopkins School
of Medicine, Harvard Medical School, Stanford University School of Medicine,
and Cleveland Clinic.
Together with a renowned group of health experts (including Dr. Peter
Pronovost of Johns Hopkins who developed the central IV line checklist
and Dr. Atul Gawande of Harvard who created the surgical checklist
with the WHO), Wong helped develop a concise checklist that reminds
caregivers of the essential steps needed to be taken to initiate PatientControlled Analgesia (PCA) with a patient and to continue to assess
that patient’s use of PCA. More than 56,000 adverse events and 700
patient deaths were linked to PCA pumps in reports to the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) between 2005 and 2009.
In recognition of his efforts to improve patient safety, Wong is a founding
member of the American Board of Patient Safety, a recently created board
to certify and recertify physicians in patient safety through the American
Board of Physician Specialties, one of the United States’s main recognized
physician multi-specialty certifying bodies.
A graduate of Johns Hopkins University and a former practicing attorney, Wong
is on the editorial board of the Journal of Patient Compliance (JPC), the only peer
reviewed journal devoted to helping patient’s take their medication as

physician recommended. Published in London, England, JPC looks into the
ideal way in which patient compliance could be enhanced.
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RES ISPA LOQUITUR AND ITS
EXPANDING USE IN MEDICAL MALPRACTICE CASES

By Joyce Lipton Rogak, Esq. and David A. Stanigar, Esq. of Rogak & Gibbons, LLP

“Res Ipsa Loquitur.” Three Latin words which strike
fear in the hearts of defense attorneys when the jury
instruction is charged. The phrase, meaning “the
thing speaks for itself,” gives the plaintiff the
advantage of having the jury advised that they may
infer that negligence was the cause of the plaintiff’s
injury, when the doctrine is utilized at trial. Although
it technically doesn’t change the burden of proof
(which lies with the plaintiff), the doctrine has the
effect of putting defense counsel in the position of
explaining why the jury should not presume
negligence occurred. We have found that over the
past few years, res ispa loquitur has increasingly been
used at trial to put the defense on the defensive.
Judges are now more willing to give this charge to the
jury than in the past, especially if the plaintiff’s
attorney produces evidence that the injury more likely
than not, occurred while the patient was undergoing
surgery.
In a case tried in April of 2013 by Florence B.
Gibbons, a Partner in our firm, the jury was given the
charge of “res ipsa,” over defense counsel’s
objections.
The case involved a woman who delivered a baby by
natural vaginal birth.
On the following day, she
underwent a bilateral tubal ligation after receiving a
spinal injection. She had no history of back or leg
problems.
The plaintiff testified that the spinal
injection administered prior to the tubal ligation
caused a sharp shooting pain from her back down to
her leg. The morning after her tubal ligation, the
plaintiff was able to walk while assisted to the
bathroom. No complaints were recorded at that time.
However, three hours later, she complained of back,
leg and foot pain, and was unable to dorsiflex her left
foot. A diagnosis of foot drop secondary to injury to
her peroneal and tibial nerves was ultimately made.
Plaintiff proceeded to trial using the theory of res ipsa
loquitur. Interestingly, the plaintiff’s attorney did not
choose to pursue a theory of negligence with respect
to the spinal injection. Instead, he claimed that the
injury occurred during the tubal ligation procedure,
due to unknown causes.
The defendant hospital
settled with the plaintiff immediately prior to jury
selection, leaving the anesthesiologist and the OBGYN who performed the tubal ligation, in the case.
Plaintiff’s counsel produced an expert neurologist who
testified at trial that the cause of the plaintiff’s injury
was a pressure from an outside source, although
he could not state within a reasonable degree of medical
certainty exactly what caused the pressure injury.
10
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Instead, he postulated that the nerve injury could
have occurred from an improper application of
Venodyne boots, due to someone in the operating
room leaning on the patient’s leg during surgery, or
due to the safety strap that was used to keep the
patient’s legs together on the operating table.
Due to inconsistencies and a lack of documentation in
the hospital record, the defendants were unable to
pinpoint when the patient first complained of
symptoms indicative of nerve palsy. Consequently,
the defense was unable to theorize that the injury
occurred either before or after the tubal ligation.
Both defendants testified that their responsibilities did
not include checking the boots, and obtained
concessions from plaintiff’s expert that the pressure
of Venodyne boots should not cause both a tibial and
peroneal nerve injury, which would occur higher up in
the leg than the boots were placed. The defendants
also testified that they were not standing near the leg
in which the nerve injury occurred and therefore
could not have caused a compression injury.
Despite the lack of evidence that the Venodyne boots
were improperly placed or defective, as well as
unrefuted evidence showing that neither the OB-GYN
nor the anesthesiologist could have possibly leaned
on the patient’s leg, the Court charged the jury on
the doctrine of res ispa loquitur. The presiding
Justice agreed with the plaintiff’s argument that since
the patient was unconscious in the operating room,
was under the exclusive control of the operating room
staff and developed an injury remote from the
surgical site, that the charge should be given.
Plaintiff’s attorney focused his summation on this
charge, insisting that “something” must have been
done negligently by the defendants to cause his
client’s nerve injury.
Plaintiff’s counsel, over the
objections of the defense attorneys, also suggested
(over objection) to the jury that the defendants were
responsible for the actions of the entire OR staff
present in the operating room.
The defense
attorneys argued it was impossible for the physicians
to have caused the injury but were unable to offer
alternative explanations for the patient’s foot drop.
The case went to the jury on a Friday afternoon. The
exhibits were requested by the jury and given to
them. The jury did not render a verdict on that day
and asked to continue their deliberations on Monday,
much to the consternation of the defense attorneys.
Fortunately, a unanimous defense verdict was
rendered late Monday morning.
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The doctrine of res ipsa loquitur was initially used in
situations where negligence was so obvious, that
anyone with common sense would conclude that the
plaintiff’s injury was due to an avoidable mistake.
The seminal res ipsa loquitur case involved a barrel of
flour that suddenly rolled out of a warehouse into a
road, landing on a pedestrian and injuring him.1
Another classic example of such a case involved a
collision between two trains travelling on the same
train track.2
Back in the 1950’s, the New York Court of Appeals
held that for a case to be submitted to the jury on the
theory of res ipsa loquitur, the Plaintiff had the
burden of making two separate showings. First and
foremost, the plaintiff had to establish the nature of
the instrumentality which was alleged to have caused
the injury, and its connection with the defendant.
Manley v. New York Telephone Company.3 If a Plaintiff
was able to meet this threshold burden, submission of
the case to the jury on the theory of res ipsa loquitur
was warranted only when the Plaintiff additionally
established the following three elements: (1) the
event must be of a kind which ordinarily does not
occur in the absence of someone’s negligence; (2) it
must be caused by an agency or instrumentality
within the exclusive control of the defendant; and (3)
it must not have been due to any voluntary action or
contribution on the part of the plaintiff. Dermatossian
v. New York City Transit Authority.4
However, as the law has evolved over the years, New
York Courts have adopted a more relaxed, “modern”
approach to cases involving the theory of res ipsa
loquitur, and in doing so, have effectively lowered the
burden that plaintiffs must meet in order to submit a
case to a jury on this theory. The more modern
approach has now dispensed with the preliminary
showing required under the holding in Manley, that a
plaintiff
must
establish
the
nature
of
the
instrumentality which is alleged to have caused the
injury, and its connection with the defendant. This
means that a plaintiff can now submit a case to a jury
on the theory of res ipsa loquitur without specifically
explaining how the negligence occurred, and even
more troubling, without specifying who was
responsible for the negligence/malpractice, so long as
the defendant may have had exclusive control over
any instrumentality which could have caused the
injury.
Medical
malpractice
lawsuits
present
special
challenges in applying this doctrine; a lay jury usually
does not possess the special knowledge and
experience to conclude that malpractice was the likely
cause of an injury. Consequently, use of this doctrine
in medical malpractice actions was traditionally
limited to a narrow category of factually simple cases
where the negligence was obvious: cases involving a
foreign object such as a sponge or a clamp
inadvertently left in a surgical patient are the classic
examples. The case of Kambat v. St. Francis Hospital,5
in which it was claimed a laparotomy pad was left in a
patient, was one of the hallmark cases where it was
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held that expert testimony was not required. Another
classic case involved burns suffered by a patient
during surgery. In this case, the Court noted that a
burn to a patient’s thigh that occurred during rectal
surgery was a “very unusual thing.” Mack v. Lydia E.
Hall Hospital.6 In these cases, res ipsa loquitur was
charged since the jury could reasonably infer that the
injury would not occur in the absence of negligence.
In instances like these, the negligence was held to be
so apparent that expert testimony was not required
to explain to the jury whether or not negligence had
occurred. The jury was able to use their everyday
experience to determine whether negligence should
be inferred. In fact, prior to the 2003 decision in
States v. Lourdes Hospital,7 the Courts held that res
ipsa was only applicable when expert testimony was
not needed to assist a jury.8 The negligence alleged
in the case had to be within the common knowledge
of the lay person.
However, the application of the doctrine changed
radically after the Court of Appeals rendered their
decision in States v. Lourdes Hospital, in which it was
claimed that the patient developed thoracic outlet
syndrome and CRPS (complex regional pain syndrome)
as a result of improper positioning during surgery to
remove an ovarian cyst. In an about-face, the Court
held that res ipsa could be charged to the jury in such
a situation, and expert testimony was permissible to
“bridge the gap” between the jury’s common
knowledge and the uncommon knowledge possessed
by experts who testify in medical malpractice actions.
Such testimony may be used in malpractice cases to
“aid a jury in determining whether an event would
normally occur in the absence of negligence.”9
Initially, New York Courts permitted medical experts
to bridge this gap in a limited class of cases involving
surgical patients who awoke from general anesthesia
to immediately discover that they had suffered
unexplained injuries remote from the operative site
during surgery, as was the case of the plaintiff in the
States case. Another case, DiGiacomo v. Cabrini
Medical Center, involved a patient who awoke from
general anesthesia with unexplained blood blisters on
the bottom of his foot during a surgery to harvest
muscle from his thigh.10 The case of Rosales-Rosario
v. Brookdale University Hospital concerned a patient
who underwent an epidural prior to giving birth, who
awoke from a sedative induced sleep to discover an
unexplained burn on her inner right knee.11 The
Courts upheld the plaintiffs’ requests to use an expert
to explain why a res ipsa charge would be appropriate
in these situations.
Leaving a foreign object inside a patient continues to
be a typical case where res ipsa was charged, but
now an expert is permitted to testify as to why such a
situation could not happen in the absence of
negligence.
Other examples of foreign objects
inadvertently left in a patient where the charge was
given include, leaving a broken guidewire in a ureter
during kidney stone removal,12 and leaving broken
guide wire pins left in a toe during a bunionectomy.13
11

A nerve injury sustained during the course of surgery
to an area remote from the surgical site is the second
most common situation where a res ipsa charge
request is usually granted. These cases include nerve
or pressure injuries to a patient who underwent the
removal of a kidney and sustained injuries to his
cervical spine during surgery. Backus v Health.14
They also include a patient who suffered from
quadripariesis following a colonoscopy, where it was
claimed the injury was either due to improper
positioning or an overdose of Propofol. Sanchez v.
Weiss.15 However, an allegation of injury to a spinal
accessory nerve during shoulder surgery did not rise
to the level of res ipsa in part because there was
evidence of a pre-existing nerve injury. Del Terzo v.
The Hospital for Special Surgery.16
Contrast these cases with a terrible decision rendered
by the Second Department in Antoniato v. Long Island
Jewish Medical Center, which expanded the use of
“res ipsa” to new and worrisome levels.17
The
Antoniato case involved a patient who underwent
cervical spine surgery at the C3-C4 level. A “spinal”
injection was administered at the C4-C5 level. Postoperatively, the plaintiff developed an infection, which
the doctors felt occurred at the C4-C5 space. The
Second Department overturned the trial Court’s ruling
denying a res ipsa charge, holding that the C4-C5
level is an area “remote from the surgical site.” They
further stated that the fact the defense experts
provided alternative, non-negligent explanations as to
how the infection could have occurred did not
preclude the application of the res ipsa doctrine. The
Court ruled that the plaintiff needs to show only
enough “evidence supporting the three conditions to
afford a rational basis for concluding that it is more
likely than not that the injury was caused by the
defendant’s negligence.”18
Another case of concern is Kabalan v. Hoghooghi.19
In Kabalan, a dental drill allegedly generated heat and
caused a burn on the patient’s face during a wisdom
tooth extraction. The Appellate Division held that the
trial Court properly charged the jury with res ipsa
loquitur, because the plaintiff’s expert testified that in
the absence of negligence by a dentist, a patient does
not ordinarily sustain facial burns during the
extraction of teeth.
The fact that the defendant
provided a non-negligent explanation for the injury
did not preclude the res ipsa charge.
If Judges continue to follow this expanded line of
thinking, post-operative infections, which can spread
through the blood stream and lodge in an area
outside of the surgical site, could warrant a res ipsa
charge. A DVT or PE occurring in the immediate postoperative period might be subject to the charge as
well.
Post-anesthesia respiratory or cardiac
complications may also fall within the Court’s liberal
application of res ipsa. The State’s case and its
progeny have opened the door to such possibilities
and other “creative” attempts by plaintiff’s attorneys
to have the doctrine charged to the jury.
12
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The case law does mention specific acts or omissions
which are not subject to the res ipsa charge. “If, on
the other hand, an object is intended to be placed
inside the patient for medical purposes, and a
treating physician improperly places, or fails to
adequately diagnose any resulting post-operative
complications, such errors are akin to medical
misdiagnosis and are not grounds for the res ipsa
charge.
Delaney v. Champlain Valley Physicians
Hospital Medical Center.20 Therefore, a plaintiff who
asked for the res ipsa charge in a case where a
circumcision was allegedly improperly performed was
denied the charge. Collado v. Plawner.21 The Court’s
rationale for denying the charge was that there was
no foreign body involved, and the injury occurred in
the area of the surgery.
Justice Bannon of the
Supreme Court, Kings County, denied a res ipsa
charge when a file broke off during a root canal, since
it could not be readily determined that the breakage
was the type of event that ordinarily does not occur
in the absence of negligence. Donofrio v. Adler.22
The Court held that since the average lay person is
not familiar with root canal procedures and their
attendant risks, this was not a case where common
knowledge could determine that an accident could not
happen without negligence.
Furthermore, the
plaintiff’s claim was refuted by the defendant dentist,
who said that a broken instrument is a common
complication of a root canal procedure. It would
appear that this case conflicts with the Antoniato and
Kabalan decisions.
Likewise, a fragment of wire that broke off during
surgery on a patient’s thorax which was noted and
deliberately left in the patient by the surgeon due to
the risks involved in removal was not subject to a res
ipsa charge in the case of James v. Wormuth.23 The
Court distinguished the case from situations where a
foreign object was unintentionally left inside a
patient.
Nursing home and hospital cases in which a patient is
infirm and dependent upon others provide another
possible avenue for plaintiffs to pursue a res ipsa
claim. Thus far, plaintiffs have not been successful in
their attempts to use the doctrine, unless the patient
is unconscious. In Slobin v. Boasiako, a case litigated
a year prior to the Antoniato case, the Court denied
the plaintiff from making a claim of res ipsa loquitur.
The case involved a claim that a patient in a nursing
home was malnourished and not properly cared for.
The plaintiff in this case alleged that the patient’s
malnourished state resulted in a fall out of bed and
death. Judge Davis of the Supreme Court, Nassau
County ruled that due to issues of fact concerning
why and how the patient became malnourished, the
claim of res ipsa was denied, stating, “negligence is
not the only inference that can be drawn from the
circumstances of this case.”24
Courts will usually not award summary judgment to
plaintiff on the grounds of res ipsa loquitur, even in
situations involving an inadvertently left laparotomy
pad,25 or traumatic injury to a nursing home resident.26
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information must be updated and not simply repeated.
Like pressure ulcers, a res ipsa charge is sometimes
unavoidable. However, measures taken by physicians
and hospital staff members to document a patient’s
pre and post-operative condition go a long way to help
mitigate against the charge.
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However, when the plaintiff’s proof is so convincing
that negligence is inescapable and uncontested,
summary judgment was granted on the grounds of res
ipsa. Thomas v. New York University Medical Center.27
That case involved a patient who fell off an operating
table while under anesthesia.
In order to avoid or at least successfully rebut a res
ipsa charge, risk managers should be aware of the
need to document hospital records about a patient’s
prior injuries, including nerve injuries and breaks in
the skin integrity, as well as the need to stress the
importance of noting a patient’s ability to move their
limbs immediately following surgery. Anesthesiologists
should describe what precautions were taken to
protect a patient from a pressure injury. It is of the
utmost importance that explanations be provided if
possible, for any injury remote from the operative site.
Patients with subsequent nerve injuries should be
questioned about any pre-disposing factors. Needless
to say, sponge and instrument counts should be
conducted, with a list of what was used intraoperatively.
If the surgery is particularly bloody, requiring many
sponges, taking an x-ray of the surgical site should be
considered. The defense that a patient swallowed a
lap pad does not sit well with the Court.28
Last but not least, consistency in charting any postoperative complaints is vital. Especially in the age of
Electronic Medical Records, staff must be aware that
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“When Common
Sense is Uncommon”
8
By: Pamela Monastero, MBA
“Human error in medicine, and the adverse events that may follow, are problems of psychology and engineering,
not of medicine”1 (Senders, 1994).
This quarter’s column focuses on failure-to-rescue on the in-patient service. As a hospital-based risk manager for over twenty
years, I have reviewed and investigated hundreds of cases, each with its own unique set of variables and complexities. With few
exceptions, nothing is as traumatizing as failure-to-rescue cases. Human factors issues seem to be recurring themes in the
decision-making involved in many failure-to-rescue cases. In attempting to identify the root causes of these adverse outcomes,
we often look to see where and how errors occurred and, more often than not, we find that the answers do not lie with rare and
exotic diagnoses. What is generally discovered is that staff failed to make appropriate and timely decisions for a myriad of
reasons and the dissection of those underlying reasons is critical, e.g. interpersonal relationships and hierarchy of authority, oncall schedules and staffing patterns, communication and escalation failures, failures to follow established policy/routine,
knowledge deficits, work ethics, resource and equipment issues and disruptive staff, among others. In this column, we examine
error types and decision-making approaches and their impact in failure-to-rescue scenarios.
When failure-to-rescue cases arise in our respective facilities, we interview staff, analyze fact patterns and timelines, conduct
literature searches and obtain expert opinions. We align the results of these with the decisions that were made at the time an
event occurred to determine what happened, how and why it happened and what could have been done to prevent these
vulnerabilities. The lines sometimes become blurred in terms of what is a systems-based issue and what is based on human
factors. It is perhaps more important to gain a better insight into error types and how they relate to human factors.
Simply stated, an error can be defined “as the failure to perform an intended action that was correct given the circumstances. An
accident is an unplanned, unexpected and undesired event, usually with an adverse consequence. Therefore, one can surmise
that an adverse outcome after an error must be construed as an accident since no one plans, expects or desires an accident”
(Senders, 1994). There are a host of taxonomies of errors (e.g. input, intention, execution, endogenous, exogenous, omission,
insertion, repetition and substitution—refer to Definitions) that can be used to analyze events. A drill down analysis of error type
can yield interesting insights into a case. For instance, a medication that is not administered as intended could possibly be
related to electronic medical record (EMR) issues—I have seen EMRs with “comment” fields and prescribers mistakenly document
in these fields (which are not necessarily readily visible to the nurse) instead of documenting in the route/frequency field. The
author discusses medication errors with adverse outcomes (the error reaches the patient) and errors that are caught before
reaching the patient (e.g. due to interventions such as a pharmacist identifying a prescribing error prior to filling prescription,
etc.) and the importance of drill down reviews of these events because “one person’s error may be another’s accident. Lost
information could be used to predict what errors are likely to injure or kill a patient in the future.”
Therefore, knowing the
modes of errors that were not harmful is useful information for analysis and action to proactively avoid future errors.
The recommendations set forth in Senders, although written almost two decades ago in 1994, remain relevant today as building
blocks for patient safety. According to the author, “to reduce the probability of error, one can work on people, on procedures or
on the work environment. A reduction of error probably may be achieved by application of personnel factors aimed at improving
human performance such as more powerful motivation, improved and more frequently renewed training, and the use of
scientifically designed work-rest schedules. Errors may also be reduced and the probability of self-detection increased through
the use of standardization (e.g. vocabularies, symbol sets, labeling, packaging, design of controls, displays, device interfaces, as
well as standardized storage in standard locations). Error detection can also be increased through use of variation of shape,
texture, color, mass and size, all of which actively engage human perception and memory. Active feedback serves as another
method to improve error detection (bar code technology, voice synthesizers, read backs, etc.). Another method to avoid error is
lock-and-key pairing, e.g. syringes can be designed so they do not fit where the contents should not be injected.”
In order to reduce recurrence of errors, Senders (Senders, 1994) suggests that “the solution lies in the application of nonmedical knowledge to the cure.” Again, the “cure” or solution for many of the issues that result in error may involve more
mundane issues, not the rare and exotic. In the cases set forth below, there does not appear to be any extraordinary or
confounding diagnoses involved, yet these incredible and unfortunate errors occurred nonetheless. In most of the cases below,
staff errors and decision making resulted in the inability to “connect the dots” that resulted in failure to rescue.
I. In the very public case of Josie King, the 18 month old was admitted to John Hopkins after suffering second and third degree
burns from climbing into a hot bath. Throughout the hospitalization, in what Sorrel King (the patient’s mother) states is one
of the best hospitals in the country, she was assured by staff that her child’s unquenchable thirst was normal and that her
vital signs were normal. Sorrel King states that she repeatedly asked staff for water for Josie to drink—she even suggested
IV fluids. She noticed that her daughter was always thirsty and was pale, thin, with empty-looking eyes and looked like she
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was about to pass out. The nurses kept reassuring her that Josie was fine. Approximately two days prior to discharge, when
Sorrel arrived at the hospital, she noticed that her daughter looked particularly awful and appeared to be unresponsive. She
called for help and Josie was given Narcan. The physician issued a verbal order that no more narcotics be given (Josie had
been receiving Methadone for pain). At some point, a new nurse (an agency nurse) was assigned to Josie and, for some
reason, the nurse made Sorrel uneasy. She even requested that a “John Hopkins” nurse be assigned to Josie but was
reassured that this agency nurse would be OK. Several hours later, over the protests of Sorrel, the agency nurse administered
Methadone to Josie and, moments later, she was unresponsive. She suffered a cardiac arrest and was later declared brain
dead. The cause of death was ultimately determined to be dehydration. Communication among caregivers, staffing issues,
poor decision making and ignoring family concerns are among the issues leading to this failure-to-rescue case.2
II. In the case of Lewis Blackman, a 15 year old boy who died 4 days after having surgery to correct a congenital deformity
(pectus excavatum) of the chest, human factors issues played an important role, in addition to the fragmented care delivery
system in hospital settings3 (Acquaviva, 2013). The authors, one of whom is the decedent’s mother--Helen Haskell, explore
decision making and the effects of human error, especially when common mistakes are made. They discuss the effects of
intuition and failure to recognize red flags. In the Blackman case, the authors state that “in the face of overwhelming evidence
of a growing clinical crisis, the health care professionals charged for with caring for Lewis Blackman made a series of conscious
decisions to disregard the red flags that heralded Lewis’s impending death.” As previously mentioned, the authors identify that
the health care professionals involved in Lewis’s care did not miss any signs or symptoms, but that they recognized and
documented these but did not appropriately handle the red flags that were apparent in this case. Over the course of 30 hours,
physician and nursing staff “consciously gathered situational data, documented those data and repeatedly failed to
demonstrate the use of cognition, rapid or otherwise.”
In the Blackman case, the authors believe that the reason these red flags were not appropriately handled are as follows: (a)
the failure of dual process theory—namely, the inadequate integration and application of intuitive and reasoning (analytical)
decision-making approaches at the bedside; (b) anchoring and belief perseverance; (c) the role of power and authority; and
(d) the fragmented care delivery system in the hospital setting. As previously explored in The Risk Management Quarterly’s
Risky Business column (Winter 2012, Spring 2012, Summer 2012 editions of RMQ, respectively), the effects of human factors-relationships, power plays/hierarchy, disruptive staff and human error--plays an enormous role in failure-to-rescue cases.
The Blackman article explores decision-making processes: (a) intuitive or heuristic (shortcut decision making) which is based
on experience and occurs quickly and seemingly automatic—the authors liken this to the decision making of a fireman4; and
(b) reasoning (analytical) process which is slower, fact based and rational.5,6,7 The authors posit that the intuitive approach
dominates decision making processes and is “borne not of instinct but rather of accumulated experience” (Acquaviva, 2013).
Another article8 describes the intuitive approach as understanding without rationale. The reasoning based decision making
approach engages use of data, algorithms and decision trees based on evidence and best practice.9 Both decision making
methods have inherent limitations and clinicians using both approaches together serves as the underpinning for the diagnostic
reasoning process.9,10,11
In terms of the Blackman case, “both decision making approaches failed to engage appropriately at several points in the
patient’s care” (Acquaviva, 2013). The following triggers or “missed opportunities” were noted:
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

The patient was not producing urine in the postacute care unit after surgery—this was noted and documented by the
nursing staff and should have raised the first red flag;
Toradol was administered despite contraindications (Toradol should not be given to patients with low volume--the patient
had no urine in the bladder when he was catheterized pre-surgery; he began urinating when he was given IV fluids during
surgery but stopped making urine again after surgery). In addition, the patient became nauseous after the Toradol
administration yet “the reaction was attributed to the narcotics the patient was taking12” post procedure—this was the
second red flag;
The patient was discharged from the PACU when he was not urinating and with no plan for assessment—another red flag;
By the third post-op day, the patient had received 12 doses of Toradol (which was supposed to be a 5-day 20-dose
course) and experienced excruciating upper abdominal pain—another red flag. Per the patient’s mother, this was
attributed to gas and lack of patient movement. The nurses communicated this shift-to-shift so perhaps the on-coming
shift’s perceptions were biased as opposed to making their own independent assessment (it should be noted that the
patient’s mother was very engaged in his care and tried to escalate her concerns to various staff);
Staff ignored significant changes in vital signs, e.g. blood pressure—another red flag;
The concerns of a nurse were ignored by the resident;
An attending was not called over the weekend to assess the patient, despite the request of the family—a huge red flag.
The concerns of the family were not addressed;
The patient eventually perforated and his temperature kept dropping (the night before he died his temperature had gone
down to 95 degrees F)—another red flag in terms of vital signs.

Other factors for consideration:
1.

The patient was admitted to a hematology/oncology unit of a children’s hospital.
Had he been admitted to a
medical/surgical unit, the nursing staff would have been more experienced in managing postsurgical cases and may have
recognized the impending crisis;
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2.
3.

4.

The initial surgery occurred on a Thursday and post-operative care (the patient’s decline) occurred over the weekend
raising issues of staffing levels—the right staff and the right amount of staff;
There was no pediatric surgery program at the hospital and the residents caring for the patient were general surgery
residents doing a pediatric rotation and were relatively inexperienced in pediatrics, including the chief resident who was
probably ‘captain of the ship’ over the weekend (this case occurred in the ‘pre-hospitalist’ era);
The attending surgeon who performed the surgery was unavailable and it is unclear whether the nursing staff was even
familiar with the surgeon. This raises the issue of their comfort level in contacting the attending.

The authors (Acquaviva, 2013) suggest that there are three important issues for consideration:
1.

2.
3.

Had the clinical decision making been both evidence based (reasoning process) and intuitive, staff would have recognized
the warning signs and not been “blinded by worsening conditions which short-circuited their ability together and interpret
situational data;”
The power gradient between providers (those with power) and the family (those less powerful) contributed to the event as
the family, who recognized the patient’s deteriorating condition, was ignored;
The fragmented health care delivery system, especially chaotic communication breakdowns, contributed to the failure-torescue.

The authors in the Lewis Blackman article (Acquaviva, 2013) also explore “anchoring” which is described as being fixed in a
mental model of decision making (phenomenon related to decision making) and “perseverance” (more related to strongly held
opinions or convictions). “Anchoring occurs when a clinician relies too heavily on specific data elements and then becomes set
in his or her perception of the situation, failing to check for disconfirming evidence as dictated by scientific principle.” 12
Perseverance refers to “maintenance of a belief in the face of evidence that contradicts that belief.”13,14 If belief perseverance
is reinforced among staff (e.g. if an experienced nurse or resident thought that there was no major problem, the others hold
onto that belief as well and the more public the belief, the more firmly held). In the specific case:
1.

2.
3.
4.

Clinicians saw a young, healthy boy and failed to see anything else—his deterioration and death were inconceivable. In
illustration, the staff searched for seven different blood pressure cuffs because they thought the failure to get a readable
blood pressure was the result of faulty equipment” vs. a major red flag!;
The staff likely applied anchoring concepts to the family and perhaps saw them as “worriers;”
Institutional hierarchy came into play because the concerns of a nurse (that the patient was becoming diaphoretic) were
disregarded by the resident and there was no further escalation;
Another important component is the concept of authority in the facility—did the staff feel empowered to raise issues or
challenge attendings physician and any other power players in the organization--despite the family’s multiple request for
an attending physician to see the patient, this did not occur.

The authors (Acquaviva, 2013) suggest two helpful strategies to assist clinical staff with critical decision making:
1.

2.

If this patient were to die in the next 24 hours, what would be the most likely cause? (Staff should consider threats such
as adverse medication reactions, nosocomial infections, post-procedure reactions, exacerbation of existing conditions,
etc.);
What action(s) can you take now to address this? (Staff is asked to include actions they can take directly in patient care
and those they can activate from other providers).

III. Joe X: this case is similar to the Josie King case. A 7 year old male with intussusception admitted via the Pediatric Emergency
Service and underwent surgery on a Friday afternoon in July. Both before and after the surgery, the patient repeatedly
complained of thirst. By Saturday afternoon, the child deteriorated and ultimately coded.
The resuscitation attempts were
successful however the child sustained permanent brain damage and became dependent on assistance with daily activities. The
investigation revealed the following findings and opportunities for improvement were as follows:
1.

2.

3.

Communication, coordination of care issues and pre-operative planning: the Pediatric ICU was not alerted by the Pediatric
Emergency Service that there was a case headed to the operating room. Had this communication taken place, the
Pediatric Intensivist would have stayed late to assess the patient post-operatively (recall the case occurred on a Friday
afternoon in July). The staff responsible to communicate the information from the Pediatric ED to the ICU was a PGYI in
the early days of July!;
Pre-operative planning: an arterial line was not in place during the operative procedure nor in the PACU, PICU. The staff
interviewed and the clinical expert reviewers felt that had an arterial line been in place before the code, the greater the
opportunity for a more successful resuscitation;
Staff inexperience and knowledge deficit, communication issues: it is widely accepted that pediatric patients tend to overcompensate so it is difficult to use vital signs alone as a monitor of patient health. The operating room staff, PACU and
PICU staff did not identify the patient’s thirst as a clinical sign of dehydration (this is very similar to the Josie King case).
On interview, staff were blindsided by both anchoring and perseverance in addition to lack of experience (Pediatric
residents followed the patient post-operatively in PICU, the Intensivist was not fully informed of the patient’s condition as
staff did not recognize the impending signs of danger).

The case of Joe X was fairly straightforward—the child was dehydrated pre and post-operatively. The decision making was
similar to the King case—anchoring, perseverance; decisions made intuitively that were not reason-based, resulting in a
disastrous outcome.
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IV. John Y: a 12 year old male was admitted by the Pediatric Emergency Service for severe constipation. His family was directed
to the Emergency Department by their private Pediatrician, who was an attending on staff at the local hospital. The patient
had a history of constipation and various films were done of the upper and lower abdomen to rule out any perforations (this
case occurred in an era when staff relied on hard copy radiology films). The referring Pediatrician did not come in to see the
patient but made arrangements for a GI attending (adult, not Pediatric service) to consult on the case. The GI attending
viewed the films provided by the residents, did not see any evidence of free air or perforation and ordered GoLYTELY for the
patient. Sometime after taking the GoLYTELY, the patient perforated and expired. The Medical Examiner’s autopsy report
revealed that the patient had toxic megacolon. The investigation revealed the following findings and opportunities for
improvement:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Communication and coordination of care issues: the patient’s private Pediatrician did not have an opportunity to see the
patient in the hospital prior to his demise. The Pediatrician knew that the patient had trouble with constipation since birth
and that the patient’s family had declined medical advice for colonoscopies on numerous prior occasions. On interview, it
was learned that the Pediatrician was preoccupied with his own personal drama and was unable to round on his patient in
the hospital. The only attending that saw and assessed the child was the GI attending;
Missing studies: as was often the case in the pre-electronic era, staff often removed hard copy films before they were
officially read by the radiologist. In this case, the residents assigned to the case had removed an important film (which
showed evidence of free air) and this film was not presented to the GI consult for review. Had the GI consult seen all of
the abdominal films, she would not have ordered GoLYTELY (which was contraindicated given the presence of free air);
A surgical consult was never called for this patient despite the report of pain of 10/10. The private Pediatrician and GI
consultant assumed that the patient was constipated, given the patient’s history and physical exam and did not entertain a
differential diagnosis;
For religious and cultural reasons (both the patient’s family and the Pediatrician shared the same religion, culture and
values), the private Pediatrician never pursued the parent’s refusal to work up the child for the constipation. The refusal
of colonoscopies should have been more aggressively pursued by the Pediatrician and consideration should have been
given to reporting the case earlier to child welfare authorities.

Similar to the other cases presented, the case of John Y was not clinically complex, did not involve rare and exotic diagnoses and
staff failed to connect the dots to rescue the patient.
One common thread that is seen in many failure-to-rescue cases is that staff do not take steps to rule out the most serious
etiologies first. As previously noted in the Blackman case, the authors suggested two strategies to assist clinical staff with critical
decision making: (1) if this patient were to die in the next 24 hours, what would be the most likely cause; and (2) what action(s)
can be taken now to address this? Staff, including senior medical staff, must be trained to think in terms of ruling out catastrophic
events first so that they are not lulled into a false sense of security by assuming symptoms are benign. In illustration, in postoperative patients who are not progressing as expected, the first rule out diagnosis should be e.g. a perforation, anastomotic
breakdown, misfired staples or sutures, etc. “Procedural blindness” can be the source of blame in many failure-to-rescue cases―if
you are forced to admit that the patient has a problem you are forced to admit that you might have made an error, e.g. there was
problem with the surgical technique, there was a medication error, etc.
Earlier in this column, we quoted Senders (1994) “Human error in medicine, and the adverse events that may follow, are problems
of psychology and engineering, not of medicine.” In addition, Mehtsun15 (2013) states that “Human-factors engineers have said that
medical errors are often the result of a faulty system within the context of a weak culture of safety at an institutional level.” Those
of us in the trenches can probably agree that there are elements of truth in both statements and one might suggest that Medical
errors are the result of systems designed by humans, who are innately flawed, and manual practices performed by staff in a nonstandardized manner with a myriad of variables.
DEFINITIONS
(Senders, 1994)
Input Error or Misperception: the input data are incorrectly perceived, then an incorrect intention is formed based on that
misperception, and the wrong action is performed predicated on the incorrect intention. Thus an action was committed other than
that which would have been intended had the input been correctly perceived. For example, a person may be confronted by the
phrase “1000 mg” and see it as “100.0 mg.” The person decides that it should be administered as a bolus into a Y-port and
successfully does so. A fatal overdose results.
Intention Error or Mistake: the input data are correctly perceived, an incorrect intention is formed, and the wrong action is
performed predicated on the incorrect intention. Thus an action was committed other than that which should have been intended
given that the input was correctly perceived. For example, a person may be confronted by the phrase “1000 mg” and see it as
“1000 mg.” That person incorrectly decides that it should be administered as a bolus into a Y-port and successfully does so. A fatal
overdose results.
Execution Error or Slip: the input data are correctly perceived, the correct intention is formed, and the wrong action is
performed. Thus an action was committed other than that which was intended. For example, a person may be confronted by the
phrase “1000 mg” and see it as “1000 mg.” The person correctly decides that it should be administered as a drip after dilution in a
drip bag. That person becomes distracted while approaching the patient and, from habit, injects the contents as a bolus into a Yport. A fatal overdose results. One can classify errors according to the assumed locus of the causal process.
Endogenous Error: this is an error that arises from processes inside the actor. The elimination or reduction of such errors must
involve psychology, physiology, or neurology. The error resulting from distraction cited previously is endogenous. It probably
results from the capture of the lower probability process of injection into a bag by the higher probability process of injection into a
Y- port. It should be noted that about four times as many of the bolus doses than of the concentrates are sold and the two task
sequences have common elements of action, such a situation is an opportunity for a capture error.
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Exogenous Error: this is an error that arises from processes outside the actor. The elimination or reduction of such errors
involves design of objects and work environments and correction of policies, protocols, and procedures. For example, the
inconsistent use of an extraneous “.0” in the quantity “100” induces the false interpretation of “1000” as “100.0” and could lead to
an overdose accident. The unnecessary custom of keeping both bolus and dilution syringes in the same area permits the
substitution error. Errors can be classified according to the observable nature of the error. If an error actually results in an action,
then there is a phenomenon that can be observed. The particular appearance of the error may be called its mode. An example of
a phenomenological taxonomy of error (by modes) follows.
Error of Omission: this is an error characterized by the leaving out of an appropriate step in a process.
Error of Insertion: this is an error characterized by the adding of an inappropriate step to a process.
Error of Repetition: this is an error characterized by the inappropriate adding of a normally appropriate step to a process.
Error of Substitution: this is an error characterized by an inappropriate object, action, place, or time instead of the appropriate
object, action, place, or time.

Dear Risk Manager: This column, which will appear regularly in the AHRMNY Journal, is designed to support both the
novice and seasoned risk manager by presenting brief pearls of wisdom based on the experiences of our colleagues. This
column is based on the contributions of our constituent members, to whom we are grateful for sharing their experiences.
We continue to encourage our members to submit their experiences anonymously for inclusion in this column. Please email any suggestions to pamela.monastero@nychhc.org or mail to AHRMNY utilizing the RISKY BUSINESS form which can
be found on our website at http://www.ahrmny.com/downloads/FORM_Risky_Business_Form_7_2009.pdf. The form permits
confidentiality.
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NY SAFE ACT

By Carolyn Reinach Wolf, Esq. and Douglas K. Stern, Esq.*
On January 15, 2013, Governor Andrew Cuomo signed
into law the Secure Ammunition and Firearms
Enforcement (SAFE) Act of 2013. This law strengthens
the ban on assault weapons, regulations on ammunition
and universal background checks. Additionally, and with
significant impact on the Mental Health field, this law
enacts a "Mental Health Alert" system and significantly
modifies the Assisted Outpatient Treatment (Kendra’s) Law.
According to Governor Cuomo, the NY SAFE Act, in
addition to other statutes currently in existence, is the
most comprehensive gun law in the nation. The law,
proponents contend, will protect New Yorkers by keeping
guns out of the hands of convicted felons and potentially
dangerous mental health patients; banning high capacity
magazines and assault weapons; ensuring all gun
purchases are subject to a background check; and
toughening criminal penalties on those who use illegal guns.2
The law also implements tougher criminal penalties for
illegal gun use, including: enhanced sentences for
murder of a first responder and gang prosecutions and
drug/violent felonies that involve a loaded or unloaded
gun; and enhanced penalties for possession of a weapon
on school grounds and purchase of a gun for a
disqualified individual.3
The "Mental Health Alert" system is codified in a newly
created subdivision of the Mental Hygiene Law - Section
9.46 has caused a great deal of concern and uncertainty
within the mental health treatment community. This law
applies to mental health professionals including
psychiatrists, psychologists, licensed clinical social
workers and registered nurses.4 Under the SAFE Act,
these mental health professionals are required to make a
report to the Director of Community Services in their
county if an individual they are treating is likely to
engage in conduct that will cause serious harm to himor herself or others.5 The effective date of the new
reporting requirement was March 16, 2013.
All reports statewide must be made using a new online
reporting system that is available through the New York
State Office of Mental Health (OMH) website
(http://www.omh.ny.gov/omhweb/safe_act/). When a
report is made pursuant to Mental Hygiene Law Section
9.46, the Division of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS) will
then determine whether the person possesses a firearms
license, and, if so, will notify the appropriate local
licensing official, who must suspend or revoke the license
“as soon as practicable.”6 Local law enforcement can
then remove the gun(s).
The mental health practitioner should be aware that
there is an immunity provision within the statute that
applies when the decision to disclose or not to disclose is
required by the statute. Reports that are "made
reasonably and in good faith shall not be the basis for
any civil or criminal liability".7
The SAFE Act also impacts New York’s Assisted
Outpatient Treatment Law (also known as “Kendra’s Law”
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or “AOT”) in several ways. Kendra’s Law provides for a
court-ordered outpatient treatment plan for certain
people with mental illness who meet the criteria and
who, in view of their treatment history and present
circumstances, are “unlikely to survive safely in the
community without supervision.”8 Among the criteria for
qualifying for AOT are that: the subject of the petition is
at least 18 years old; has a history of lack of compliance
with treatment for mental illness; is, as a result of his or
her mental illness, unlikely to voluntarily participate in
out-patient treatment; in view of his or her treatment
history is in need of Assisted Outpatient Treatment in
order to prevent a relapse or deterioration which would
likely result in serious harm to the person or others; and
is likely to benefit from Assisted Outpatient Treatment.9
Specifically, the SAFE Act extends the expiration of
Kendra's Law through 2017 and amends the law by:
extending the duration of the initial Assisted Out-patient
Treatment order from 6 months to one year; requiring
an Assisted Outpatient Treatment order to follow a
person from one county to another if he or she changes
residence; requiring a review before the Assisted Outpatient Treatment order for a mentally ill inmate is
terminated; and will require the Office of Mental Health
to conduct an Assisted Outpatient Treatment assessment
when a state prisoner is being discharged to the
community from an OMH hospital.10
It is important to note that Mental Hygiene Law Section
9.46 does not affect or limit other reporting authority
under the law. Mental health professionals are still
authorized to report to law enforcement, without
violating patient confidentiality, when the patient poses
an imminent threat to self or others.11
In addition, Mental Hygiene Law Section 33.13 (New
York’s “Duty to Warn”
statute), protects the
confidentiality of clinical records that are maintained at
facilities licensed or operated by New York’s Office of
Mental Health (OMH) or the Office of Mental Retardation
and Developmental Disabilities (OMRDD). New York’s
Mental Health Hygiene Law §33.13(c)(6) provides that
personal patient information shall not be released unless
it is to, “an endangered individual and a law enforcement
agency when a treating psychiatrist or psychologist has
determined that a patient or client presents a serious
and imminent danger to that individual.” Any such
finding must be fully documented in the clinical record.
The statute adds that nothing in the provision shall be
construed to impose an obligation to release
information.12 Therein, New York State is a “may warn”
not a “must warn” statute.
Many questions remain regarding the SAFE Act as it
currently stands. Among the myriad of questions and
concerns are: What are the parameters of the reporting
requirements? What will this information be used for?
How will it affect the therapeutic relationship? Hopefully,
in the weeks and months to follow, clinicians will receive
greater clarity as to their reporting requirements both
from a practical and regulatory perspective.
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Join a Committee!
AHRMNY is an organization led by a dedicated team of healthcare professionals, who
serve a dynamic and diverse professional membership. It is the organization’s primary
goal to deliver cutting-edge ideas and information to our healthcare audience.
As our organization continues to grow, the role of committees continues to develop in
order to make sure that we continue to meet our members’ needs and succeed in our
mission. We are looking for members who are interested in joining an AHRMNY
Committee for the 2013-2014 membership year.
Many who have joined a committee in the past have reaped wonderful networking
opportunities and have launched their creative ideas to help formulate new
endeavors. Of note, some of our committee members have also gone on to serve as a
director or an officer of the organization.
Attached is the list of current AHRMNY committees, the managing chairperson and a
brief descriptor of what each committee function entails. If you are interested in
serving on one of these committees or have specific questions, please contact the
appropriate chairperson via email or telephone.

Committee

Purpose

Chairperson

By-Laws

Conducts annual review of the bylaws of
the Association. Takes into consideration
comments and recommendations solicited
from the membership. Serves as a
reference at board meetings.

Barbara Ryan
baryan@arfdlaw.com

Education

Coordinates, plans and implements
Association educational programs.

Gehan Soliman
solimang@wcmc.com

Finance

Preparation of annual budget. Assists with
preparation of quarterly reports to Board.
Assists treasurer with duties related to
checking, savings, ledger book and
electronic Quickbooks.

Robert Marshall
robert.marshall@willis.com

Fundraising

Conducts and coordinates all fundraising
activities for the organization.

Peggy Sullivan
msullivan@qlimg.com
Lois Ottombrino
lois.ottombrino@wilsonelser.com

Membership

Reviews applications for membership for
the purposes of determining eligibility.
Promotes membership and conducts
activities to increase membership. Makes
recommendations regarding dues and
membership related correspondence.

Alvin Safran
axsafran@nyp.org

Nominating

Annually reviews Board of Directors &
Officers vacancies. Seeks nominations
and prepares slate. Provides nomination
slate to membership and tallies results.
Presents results at annual full day
conference (June).

Gehan Soliman
solimang@wcmc.com

Serves in all public relations matters
related to the Association. Coordinates
issues related to the Speaker’s Bureau
and the website.

Grace R. Langan
glangan@lmcmc.com

Public
Relations

Publications

Preparation of quarterly journal for
distribution to members.

Mary Steffany
mary.steffany@zurichna.com
Linda Foy
linda.foy@chsli.org
Victor Klein, MD
Hirisk3@aol.com
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POTENTIAL LIABILITY RISKS AND SOLUTIONS FOR
ACCOUNTABLE CARE ORGANIZATIONS
By Christopher E. DiGiacinto, Esq., Jonathan D. Rubin, Esq. and Brandon M. Berkowski, Esq.

Introduction
The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (“PPACA”
or the “Act”) provides for the formation of “Accountable
Care Organizations”2 (“ACO”), which have been defined
as “groups of doctors, hospitals, and other health care
providers, who come together voluntarily to give
coordinated high quality care to their Medicare patients”
and the chronically ill.3 As part of the PPACA’s “Medicare
Shared Savings Program,” ACOs are eligible to receive
financial incentives from the federal government in the
form of shared savings from an overall reduction in
Medicare expenditures that is expected to come about
through implementation of the Act.4 As many providers,
along with their risk managers and counsel, move toward
implementing accountable care models encouraged by
the Act, they face potentially broadened categories of
risk and liability from those to which they have grown
accustomed in traditional care provision. While many
responses to anticipated increases in liability can be
predicted, it seems the process of defending against
issues borne of these changes must be as fluid and
dynamic as the new models for coordinated care they
seek to protect. Below, we set forth several areas for
potential liability for the accountable care model along
with some potential defense solutions which may assist
with their mitigation or alleviation.
Changing Care Models, Changing Liability
It is important to note two points from the outset. First,
the PPACA does not provide a statutory cause of action
as other federal and state legislation, such as the
Emergency Medical Treatment and Active Labor Act
(“EMTALA”)5 or the New York State Public Health Law,6
have in the past. Second, there is no known federal or
state preemption available for claims that may be
brought against ACOs pursuant to key provisions in the
PPACA.7 We believe it is very likely that, at least in the
short term, we will see claims for malpractice against
ACOs and ACO-affiliated providers that will be enhanced
because of key provisions in the Act. More specifically,
because the provisions of the Act encourage ACOs to
implement patient care standards and in fact to
participate directly in increasing the quality and efficiency
of patient care,8 protections from liability that were
previously afforded health maintenance organizations
(“HMO”) due to considerations that they did not directly
participate in patient care will not likely be available to
ACOs.9
Indeed, in New York, protections available to HMOs and
other traditional coordinated care models, including
preemption under the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act (“ERISA”)10 and common law protection
from liability for corporate structures, seem inapplicable
to ACOs in certain respects.
More broadly, from
surveying the PPACA, the Department of Health and
Human Services (“HHS”) regulations that seek to
implement it, and cases that deal with the imposition of
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vicarious and other types of liability, we can predict that
prior protections from certain kinds of liability will not
apply to ACOs going forward. This is primarily because,
as ACOs are formed and adopt rules for their provision of
care as directed by the PPACA and regulations governing
their existence, they demonstrate that, unlike HMOs, they
are more than just administrative entities or benefits
coordinators. The language of the Act and the regulations
that implement it reinforce the notion that the likely trend
will be towards holding these entities vicariously
responsible for the actions taken by their affiliated care
providers, including for claims of medical malpractice.
New Duties and Heightened Standard of Care
There are many ways in which ACOs and affiliated
providers may face increased risk of liability for their
actions. The first is an increase in liability for new duties
imposed by certain documentary requirements of the Act.
For example, the Act requires each ACO to demonstrate
“that it meets patient-centeredness criteria specified by
the Secretary [of HHS], such as the use of patient and
caregiver assessments or the use of individualized care
plans.”11 The HHS regulations further require each ACO to
“provide documentation in its application describing its
plans to: (1) Promote evidence-based medicine; (2)
promote beneficiary engagement; (3) report internally on
quality and cost metrics; and (4) coordinate care.”12
Care plans and assessments are not new forms of
documentation for health care providers.
Indeed,
physicians, nurses, and other providers routinely use
these types of documents to track patient care in discrete
care environments, such as hospitals, skilled nursing
facilities, and same-day surgery centers. The PPACA,
however, envisions that ACOs will share information,
thereby improving knowledge among all providers and
eliminating duplication of testing and treatment across the
continuum of a patient’s care.13 In the ACO context, then,
documents such as individualized care plans and
assessments will track patient care and interaction with
health care providers across several different care
environments together. The liability stemming from this
type of documentation is therefore likely to increase in the
following ways.
Traditionally in New York, as in most jurisdictions, in order
to prove medical malpractice in a civil action a plaintiff
must provide evidence of duty, breach, causation, and
damages. According to the New York Civil Pattern Jury
Instructions (“PJI”), negligence for a physician is “the
failure to use reasonable care under the circumstances,
doing something that a reasonably prudent doctor would
not do under the circumstances, or failing to do something
that a reasonably prudent doctor would do under the
circumstances.”14 The current duty a Hospital must meet
is “to use reasonable care in [hiring and supervising] its
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employees, including members of its medical staff, such
as doctors, interns, residents, as well as non-physician
personnel, such as nurses, technicians, and aides.”15
Reasonable care is defined as “that degree of care
customarily used by general hospitals in [hiring and
supervising] their employees.”16
It is possible to see that the Act’s requirements add the
duty for care providers to create and maintain
documents including individualized care plans and
patient and provider assessments that track patient care
through several care environments.
The duty to
maintain these documents provides more potential for
plaintiffs’ attorneys in malpractice actions to claim that
provider and ACO actions were not reasonable under a
given set of circumstances. We must presume that ACO
application and formation documents outlining policies
and procedures for maintaining these patient tracking
documents, as well as the documents themselves, will all
be discoverable in civil lawsuits targeting ACOs.
Providers and ACOs will thus be held responsible for all
the same documentation and record keeping issues that
arise from traditional health information records,
including errors of omission for necessary information
that was not recorded properly. But, in the ACO setting,
the sheer breadth of the material required to be
maintained will likely increase the chances for liability
that have traditionally resulted from these records. In
addition, the very existence of all this documentation
pertaining to any given patient will likely create a duty
for providers within the continuum of the patient’s care
to be fully familiar with all of the patient’s documentation,
no matter its source, before undertaking any treatment.
Defense Solutions to New Duties and Heightened
Standard of Care
Interestingly, the same aspect of the PPACA that has the
potential to create so much liability stemming from
increased record-keeping also holds the key to defending
against that liability.
Because the Act contemplates
increasing access to information about patient treatment
through electronic health records (“EHR”),17 it appears
that there will be more opportunity for providers to
update and add information to patient records.
Providers would be wise to take advantage of this
opportunity by frequently adding to patient charts and
care plans. These notes, including notes pertaining to
interactions with patients, should be considered part of
the overall treatment plan.
Additionally, since providers updating care plans will
likely be held responsible for the information in those
plans that bears on patient treatment, providers should
monitor the information before them, such as patient
history,
current
medication
regimen,
and
recommendations of other providers, and, if any
inaccuracies are noticed, should correct the information
without criticism or editorialization, so as to avoid
drawing fire for earlier inaccurate entries. Having such a
wealth of information available about each patient’s
history of care and treatment should be of great benefit
to the patient and his or her providers, but only if it is
accurate. For this reason, ACOs and affiliated providers
must place a high priority on the accuracy of patient
information in the voluminous documentation required
by the Act.
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Institutional Liability for Accountable Care Organizations
ACOs may not only face increased liability stemming from
record-keeping requirements in the PPACA, but also from
the nature of the services they render. According to the
Act, “[t]he ACO shall be willing to become accountable for
the quality, cost, and overall care of the Medicare fee-forservice beneficiaries assigned to it.”18 This language in
the Act suggests that a significant shift may be underway
in how vicarious and direct liability will be determined for
healthcare organizations with respect to the providers
caring for patients under their auspices. Traditionally,
liability has stemmed from control over patient care. In
the hospital setting, this has generally meant that
hospitals themselves were not liable for medical
negligence when it was caused by a private physician
attending to his or her own patient in the hospital’s bed,
or when members of the hospital’s professional staff
followed the orders of a private attending physician.
Under such circumstances, responsibility for patient care
rests with the physician, and it is the physician, therefore,
who has borne the lion’s share of responsibility for carerelated decisions.
Similarly, HMOs and other managed care organizations
have been largely shielded from liability for the actions of
providers with whom they contract on the theory that the
organization itself, while functioning primarily to arrange
for and finance healthcare, is not directly providing or
controlling patient treatment. On the contrary, it is the
independent contractor who exerts control over the
patient and who therefore bears responsibility for carerelated decisions. Even New York’s Public Health Law has
formally recognized that HMOs do not provide care: “The
provision of comprehensive health services directly or
indirectly, by a health maintenance organization through
its comprehensive health services plan shall not be
considered the practice of the profession of medicine by
such organization or plan.”19 In other words, the HMO
itself is not engaged in the “practice” of medicine and is
therefore not liable for actions related to patient care.
In cases where HMOs have been shown to exert direct
control over network physicians’ medical judgment,
however, i.e., where HMOs themselves make decisions
about medical necessity, these entities have been found
vicariously liable for negligence stemming from the
decisions.20 In lawsuits related to medical negligence,
then, the touchstone for liability has traditionally been
control over patient care. HMOs and other managed care
entities were able to minimize their liability by expressly
disclaiming that what they did was the provision of care
and by emphasizing in marketing and patient-facing
materials that network providers were independent
contractors.
The
Employee
Retirement
Income
Security
Act
(“ERISA”)21 also provided liability protection for HMOs.
According to the United States Supreme Court, Section
502(a) of ERISA preempts any state law claims for
malpractice against HMOs for decisions related to
eligibility and administration because such activities do
not fall under the guise of patient care and treatment.22
Again, we see the touchstone that liability for medical
negligence attaches where there is direct control over
patient care. It is for this reason that protections from
liability
traditionally
afforded
HMOs
and
similar
organizations are less likely to shield ACOs from liability.
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As stated above, the Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act envisions that ACOs will become “accountable”
for the “quality, cost, and overall care” of patients.
Because the ACO structure thus explicitly integrates
administrative and patient care functions, it is likely to
be much, much harder for an ACO to argue that it is not
involved in care with respect to a given patient, but is
only involved with claims processing, for instance.
Similarly, because ACOs are required to actually provide
“care” and are furthermore required to become
“accountable” for the “overall” trajectory of patients’
care, it should be much more difficult for them to
distance themselves from individual providers by arguing
that they are independent contractors.
In the past, managed care organizations were able to
avoid liability for care-related functions by creating
marketing and other patient-facing materials that
explicitly disclaimed their role in providing patient care.
Given the PPACA’s mandate that the ACO should become
accountable for providing care, however, and given the
greater integration envisioned between financial,
administrative, and patient care functions in the ACO
structure, it is likely that the barrier shielding entities
such as HMOs and managed care organizations from
negligence liability will not protect ACOs, even with
respect to functions traditionally considered administrative.
Furthermore, because institutional cost-cutting measures
such as limitations on hospital admissions and testing
may affect doctors’ individual practices, ACOs are less
likely to be able to avoid liability by claiming that the
physician him- or herself was solely responsible for
controlling and directing the patient’s care.
Defense Solutions to Institutional Liability for Accountable
Care Organizations
The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act’s
provisions governing ACOs are still being implemented,
and it will likely be years before courts begin seeing
negligence claims against ACOs brought pursuant to
language in the Act. Nonetheless, the best way for ACOs
to defend themselves from such claims may be by
following the traditionally accepted practices of
maximizing physician autonomy and patient choice. To
the extent that patients remain free to choose their
physicians, and physicians remain unconstrained in
applying their medical judgment, ACOs should be able to
rely on traditional legal defenses to claims of
malpractice.
Documentation may also be key to
defending against such claims.
How better to
demonstrate that a financial or administrative decision,
which has a consequential effect on patient treatment, is
nonetheless within the bounds of reasonable care, than
by presenting documentary evidence that demonstrates
the use of evidence-based best practices,23 a reasonable
physician who would have recommended the treatment
at issue independently of the ACO, and a fully informed
and consenting patient? The emphasis on information
sharing and care documentation in the Act readily
suggests such a solution.
Heightened Informed Consent
A crucial aspect of the PPACA’s mandate calls for ACOs to
promote “patient engagement” in the process of individualized
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care and treatment.24 Working to implement this
requirement, the HHS Secretary has suggested that
“‘patient engagement’ is the active participation of
patients and their families in the process of making
medical decisions.”25
More specifically, ACOs are
responsible for communicating clinical knowledge and
evidence-based medicine to patients in a way that is
understandable to them, sharing patients’ medical
records with them, and engaging patients in “shared
decision-making that takes into account [their] unique
needs, preferences, values, and priorities.”26 This
language arguably creates a higher threshold for
obtaining informed consent.
Currently, patients will be successful in proving their
claims for lack of informed consent where they can show
(1) that the physician did not present the risks and
benefits of the treatment at issue and of alternative
treatments, (2) that had the patient received this
information he or she would have declined the treatment
at issue, and (3) that the treatment at issue was a
substantial cause of the patient’s injuries, even though it
may have been appropriate and properly performed.27
The present process of informed consent is often
criticized for placing greater emphasis on protecting
physicians from liability than on providing patients with
truly meaningful information about their health and
choices. The standard consent form, which is central to
this process, is often seen as minimizing patient
understanding and consent into a “discrete paper-signing
event.”28 Yet this paper, once signed, will often go a
long way toward protecting a physician from liability.
This may change, however, given the PPACA’s directive
that ACOs must provide patient-centered care and all
that it entails.29 Whereas the present system places the
emphasis on “consent,” the Final Rule of the HHS places
the emphasis on “informed.”30 This will arguably make it
more difficult for providers participating in ACOs to meet
this standard, but certain changes in the way patients
are consented may work to alleviate some of the
increased risk created by the heightened standard.
Defense Solutions for Issues Related to Heightened
Informed Consent
One solution may be for ACOs and affiliated providers to
think of consent not as a discrete moment, but as a
process whereby the patient gradually acquires
information, asks questions, and is given the opportunity
to discuss the information with friends and family, if time
permits.
Providers should have a full and frank
discussion with patients at their level of understanding,
taking care to explain the risks and benefits of all
alternative treatments as well as the likely consequences
of forgoing treatment altogether. The emphasis should
be on each individual patient, and the process of gaining
the
individual’s
consent
should
be
thoroughly
documented. A further possibility is for the patient to
write the informed consent document in his or her own
words, describing what was discussed, what questions
were asked and answered, and how and why the
treatment decision was reached. This form, along with a
standard form prepared by the physician, could be
signed by both parties to demonstrate adherence to the
heightened standard of patient engagement.
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Integrated Medical Care
In addition to its emphasis on patient engagement, the
PPACA also requires ACOs to utilize new technologies in
providing patient care. ACOs must “define processes to
. . . coordinate care, such as through the use of telehealth,
remote patient monitoring, and other such enabling
technologies.”31 Overall, the regulations governing the
Medicare Shared Savings Program place a heavy
emphasis on integrated medical care through technology,
including the use of electronic health records and other
measures intended to effectively coordinate care among
primary care physicians, specialists, and acute and postacute providers.32 While such integration is designed to
facilitate greater quality of patient care at reduced costs,
it also has the potential to expose ACOs and affiliated
providers to increased risk of liability for negligence
related to these integrated systems and the procedures
and processes that they facilitate.
While the Medicare Shared Savings Program supports
“value-based” purchasing of healthcare,33 traditional
Medicare expenditures followed a fee-for-service model
in which greater volume generated greater income.
More admissions, tests, and procedures meant greater
revenue for providers.
As well, providers typically
maintained their own medical records in isolated systems
and did not generally share information. Consequently,
there was little incentive or opportunity for providers to
avoid duplicating the same information about patients in
their respective records or to avoid duplicating diagnostic
studies at different facilities.
In order to reap the
benefits of the shared savings available under the
PPACA, however, providers will need to share information
about patients and minimize the number of admissions,
tests, and procedures conducted on a given patient.
Although the potential benefits to patients from this
move toward efficiency are obvious, so are the risks. For
providers accustomed to ordering and interpreting all of
their own diagnostic studies, the need to rely on others
could result in missed diagnoses and opportunities for
treatment.
It also could prejudice future treatment
based on initial diagnostics and evaluations.

Furthermore,
because
all
patient
records
will
theoretically be available to any treating provider at any
given time, failure to respond to or act in accordance
with a piece of data buried in a patient’s chart may open
the provider to a malpractice claim. It is easy to see
how patient care could drastically be improved if all
relevant patient information were accessible to all
providers at all times, but it could be dangerous from a
liability perspective. Providers may be expected to have
full familiarity with all information in a patient’s chart,
accumulated perhaps for years across multiple sites of
care, before rendering any medical treatment. There is
an even greater danger should patients have access to
update their own medical records. As only one example,
misspellings or mistakes in the names and dosages of
prescription drugs taken could abound. Providers would
not only have to contend with the volume of information
in patient charts, but also with patient-generated
content, the veracity of which could not necessarily be
ensured.
Under such circumstances, it would be
dangerous for providers to rely on such information and
equally dangerous for them to ignore it.
Defense Solutions for Integrated Medical Care
One solution to the potential for liability imposed by
integrated medical care is for providers to be vigilant and
active about editing patient charts. Any inaccuracies
should be immediately corrected without editorialization
or other comments that could draw attention to the error
that persisted before the correction. Providers should
also resist the temptation to copy and paste and should
ensure that the volume of notes they create does not
obscure key pieces of necessary information.
With
respect to efficiency, physicians should ensure that the
reason for decisions not to run a test, perform a
procedure, or admit a patient to the hospital are well
documented and supported so that mere financial
considerations cannot be claimed as the sole basis for
these important decisions. Physicians must also have
the autonomy and flexibility in their practice to duplicate
tests or recommend admissions or expensive procedures
where necessary and appropriate.
Conclusion

The envisioned ubiquitous use of electronic health
records (EHR) also creates significant opportunities for
liability. Doctors have always used handwritten notes as
a means of communication, but the electronic format
facilitates compiling more lengthy and detailed notes.
While this may provide better support and justification
for billing, it also carries the risk that key pieces of
information will get lost in mounting documentary data
for each patient. Similarly, the temptation to cut and
paste in electronic charts can result in the omission of
crucial data or the propagation of a single error to
multiple providers engaged in caring for a patient. Also,
as text in patients’ hospital records becomes increasingly
boilerplate, it may be less defensible to claim reliance
upon it when justifying a medical decision. Similarly, the
increased use of electronic information regarding
provider–patient interaction means an increase in the
creation of metadata, such as timestamps and record
access logs.
The more metadata that becomes
available—and potentially discoverable—the greater will
be the liability for providers with respect to fine-grained
details of day-to-day patient care.
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Assuming all goes to plan, Accountable Care
Organizations appear to be destined to be a greater part
of the healthcare landscape, and individuals as well as
populations will see improvement in the care and
services available to them, while the government will see
lower growth in Medicare expenditures.34 Through the
ACO model, physicians, hospitals, and other care
providers and the patients they serve will all stand to
benefit from the savings expected to flow from greater
efficiency in providing services.
While many of the
scenarios for care and corresponding liability in this new
environment will be familiar to providers, they appear
likely to lead to potential new pitfalls as well. It is worth
emphasizing again that while the PPACA does not create a
statutory cause of action, there is no known preemption
for claims that may be brought under the Act.
Given the Act’s infancy and the fact that provisions are
being implemented on a rolling basis, it may be years
before claims based on language in the Act make it to the
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courts. Nonetheless, a close reading of the Act appears
to indicate that liability for healthcare organizations and
professionals may be enhanced in the coming years. For
this reason, it is important for those who have begun
providing services in the context of an ACO as well as
those who will likely do so in the years to come, to be
mindful of areas where liability for organizations and
individual providers may increase. We have attempted
to demonstrate that even though the liability landscape
for providers may look drastically different, with
planning, foresight, and attention to detail, all of the
potential new and expanded risks may be mitigated or
averted.
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REGULATORY UPDATE
DID YOU KNOW?

By Mathew J. Levy

Stark, False Claims and Anti-Kickback Prosecutions Can
Arise from Inattention: The U.S. Department of Justice
has announced that Utah’s largest health system, has
agreed to pay the United States $25.5 million to settle
claims that it violated the Stark statute and the False Claims
Act by engaging in improper financial relationships with
referring physicians. The alleged illegal relationships
included employment agreements under which the
physicians received bonuses that improperly took into
account the value of patient referrals, as well as office leases
and compensation arrangements between the health system
and its referring physicians that also violated Stark, in part
because there were no executed leases or agreements in
place for at least some portion of the period covered by the
arrangements. Settlements agreed to by a health system or
hospital rarely protect all of the involved physicians from
future prosecution. Any financial arrangement involving
health care services and referring parties must be carefully
structured for regulatory compliance, both initially (including
executing the documents) and throughout the life of the
arrangement, including attention to the renewal terms of the
written agreements.
Data Banks to Merge: Effective May 6, 2013, the National
Practitioner Data Bank (NPDB) and the Healthcare Integrity
and Protection Data Bank (HIPDB) will merge into one Data
Bank: the NPDB. After the merger, the Data Bank will notify
all users via email with a link to the new website:
http://www.npdb.hrsa.gov,.which users should save and
bookmark. Aside from an immediate cost saving from not
having to query two separate data banks, there will be no
change to the reporting workflow or requirements, but
users’ query results may include reports that were not
previously available to them. To see what the merger will
mean to users, go to:
http://www.npdb-hipdb.hrsa.gov/resources/npdbMerge.jsp.
To access Data Bank Merger Q&As, go to:
http://www.npdb-hipdb.hrsa.gov/resources/factsheets/Merger
QandA.pdf.
SAFE Act User Guide Available: The NYS Office of Mental
Health has developed a User Guide (http://www.omh.ny.gov/omhweb/safe_act/)
to assist licensed Mental Health Professionals to comply with
the reporting requirements under the NYS Secure
Ammunition & Firearms Enforcement Act (SAFE Act).
Effective March 16, 2013, the SAFE Act requires “Mental Health
Professionals” (defined as physicians, psychologists,
registered nurses, and licensed clinical social workers) to
report to their local director of community services when, in
their reasonable professional judgment, one of their patients
is “likely to engage in conduct that would result in serious
harm to self or others.”
Federal EHR Donation Exceptions to Continue but NY
Law Prohibits: The U.S. Dept of Health & Human Services’
Office of Inspector General and the Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services have published rule proposals to extend
through December 31, 2016, the Anti-kickback safe harbor
and the Stark law exception for donation of electronic health
records (EHR) items and services, which had been scheduled
to expire at the end of 2013. The exception is not available
to NY physicians, however. The NY self-referral statute,
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modeled after the federal Stark Statute, does not include an
EHR donation exception. Legislation was enacted to
expressly incorporate the Stark EHR donation exception, but
it was vetoed by the Governor. Access the federal rule
proposals at www.drlaw.com.
Is Practice Liable for Employee’s Breach?: The issue of
whether a medical practice can be held liable for a common
law right of action for the unauthorized disclosure of medical
information by a non-physician employee was before the
U.S. Court of Appeals, Second Circuit, in John Doe v. Guthrie
Clinic, LTD (3/25/13). The Court examined NY law as to
whether such a disclosure gives a plaintiff a right of action
for breach of fiduciary duty under NY law that runs against
the corporation, when the employee acted outside of the
scope of her employment and is not the plaintiff’s treating
physician. The district court had dismissed the plaintiff’s
action because the employee acted outside the scope of her
employment. The Court of Appeals, finding no precedent in
the lower courts, was reluctant to permit, or foreclose, the
lawsuit. Instead, it certified the following question to the
NYS Court of Appeals: Whether, under NY law, the common
law right of action for breach of fiduciary duty of
confidentiality for the unauthorized disclosure of medical
information may run directly against medical corporations,
even when the employee responsible for the breach is not a
physician and acts outside the scope of employment? Watch
Statlaw for case updates.
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A PRESCRIPTION FOR REDUCING RISK ASSOCIATED WITH
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOUNDING IN AN EVOLVING REGULATORY SETTING

In the fall of 2012 there was a multi-state fungal meningitis outbreak which resulted in more
than 50 fatalities and rendered hundreds of Americans ill.1 2 The contamination source was
traced back to 17,000 vials of steroid injectables manufactured in bulk at New England
Compounding Center (“N.E.C.C.”) in Framingham, Massachusetts and distributed to 23 states.
N.E.C.C. issued a product-wide recall in October 2012,3 and later filed for bankruptcy. The
outbreak made national news and highlighted concerns regarding regulation of pharmaceutical
compounders at both the state and Federal level. On May 22, 2013, in response to the
N.E.C.C. incident, the United States Senate Committee on Health, Education, Labor and
Pensions ("H.E.L.P.") passed S. 959, the Pharmaceutical Compounding Quality and
Accountability Act, which proposes to amend portions of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic
Act (“F.F.D.C.A.”) (21 U.S.C. 301 et seq.) and streamline regulation of compounders.4
This article seeks to offer insight and recommendations prompted by the events in
Massachusetts by exploring the nature of compounding, the reasons compounding is necessary
for specialized patient care, and the potential exposure medical facilities and healthcare
professionals face when contracting with offsite compounders.

Patrick J. Murphy, Esq.

Compounding: What is it and Why is it Useful?
Most people have at some point in their life taken medication that was prescribed by a doctor.
It may have been an intravenous medication administered in a hospital setting, an injectable
medication at a pain management clinic, or a pill taken orally from a prescription filled at the
local pharmacy. What the general public is likely not entirely familiar with is how that
medication is made and gets to the hospital, pain management clinic and local pharmacy.
Certainly most people have a basic familiarity with some of the more well known
pharmaceutical companies (e.g. Pfizer and Merck) that manufacture medications we see
advertised on television everyday. What you likely are not familiar with is the difference
between those well known pharmaceutical manufacturers, and the lesser known facilities such
as N.E.C.C. that are “compounding pharmacies.”

Vanessa M. Morales, Esq.

Traditional pharmacy compounding is defined by the Food and Drug Administration (“F.D.A.”) as “..combining, mixing, or
altering of ingredients by a pharmacist in response to a physician’s prescription to create a medication tailored to the
specialized medical needs of an individual patient.”5 Compounding in essence dates back to the formulation of medications
with the mortar and pestle – an iconic symbol adopted by the pharmaceutical industry. The purpose of traditional
compounding is to create patient specific medications, pursuant to a prescription, by doing such things as adding flavoring
to a pediatric medication, removing fillers and dyes that some patients are allergic to, or by converting a medication into
liquid form for hospice patients unable to swallow pills.
Just as medication creation has evolved from beyond the corner druggist to include large scale machinery manufacturing,
so has compounding production. Certain facilities have expanded the scope of their compounding to a much larger
process of non-prescription manufacturing with multi-state distribution. Such facilities are known in the industry as “nontraditional” compounders. Hospitals have contracted with non-traditional compounding facilities for medication
preparations due to shortages of commercial products that can only be replicated by a compounding facility or because the
hospitals do not have the equipment or facilities needed for preparation of high risk medications.6 Non-traditional
compounders fill a large gap in the marketplace for specially formulated medications, yet they operate and exist in a gray
area between drug manufacturers and the local or hospital-based pharmacy. As discussed below, this gray area has led to
difficulties in ensuring uniformity and sterility, thus opening the door to public safety threats like the N.E.C.C. outbreak.
Reaction to the N.E.C.C. Outbreak
As is often the case following large scale incidents, the recurring question asked in response to the N.E.C.C. outbreak is:
How did this happen? On a broad level, the explanation is a lack of formal regulation of compounders at both the state
and Federal level.
In the wake of the N.E.C.C. outbreak, Congressman Edward J. Markey, Representative for Massachusetts’ Fifth
Congressional District (“Rep. Markey”) launched an initial investigation into the respective regulatory roles played by the
F.D.A. and the state Boards of Pharmacy by analyzing media accounts and all publicly available safety-related
compounding pharmacy enforcement actions taken by the F.D.A. and 50 states.7
Rep. Markey’s investigation revealed of dozens of instances of injuries and death from contaminated compounded products
across the county since 2001. The report outlines the current difficulties experienced by the F.D.A. and state Boards of
Pharmacy in regulating non-traditional compounding facilities. These difficulties have arisen not just from questions about
which agency has the authority to regulate compounding practices, but the expanding nature of the industry itself.
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Although the F.D.A. has authority to regulate
manufacturing of new drugs, the regulation of traditional
pharmacy practice has historically been left largely to the
states.
On the other hand, the state-level pharmacy
boards typically focus on compliance with traditional
pharmacy licensing or controlled substances, rather than
enforcement actions relating to the safety or scope of
compounding facility practices. By exceeding the scope
of
traditional
compounding
by
mass producing
medications and then selling them in interstate
commerce, compounding facilities such as N.E.C.C. were
able to escape strict scrutiny by the F.D.A. and state
Boards of Pharmacy by virtue of the gray area in
regulatory oversight and jurisdiction.
Shortly after Rep. Markey’s investigation, the Senate
H.E.L.P. Committee conducted a “state of the crisis”
hearing on November 15, 2012, regarding the
implications of the fungal meningitis outbreak.
The
hearing honed in on regulatory oversight and concluded
that government supervision of N.E.C.C. failed at the
state and Federal level because there was no clear
distinction in law or practice as to what constituted a
pharmaceutical manufacturer and what constituted a
compounder.8 Representatives from the F.D.A., American
Society of Health-System Pharmacists ("A.S.H.P."),
National Association of Board of Pharmacists and The
International Academy of Compounding Pharmacists
gave testimony at that hearing, and were challenged by
H.E.L.P. Committee members to innovate solutions to
problems in governance of pharmaceutical compounders
and compounding quality.9
A second Senate H.E.L.P. Committee Hearing was held
on May 9, 2012, during which a new tiered regulatory
scheme was suggested by the F.D.A. with pharmaceutical
entities divided into three distinct categories: 1.
Manufacturers
(e.g.
Pfizer);
2.
Compounding
Manufacturers (e.g. non-traditional compounders); and
3. Traditional Pharmacy Compounding (e.g. creation of a
customized medication for an individual patient pursuant
to prescription by a pharmacist, including hospital
pharmacies).10
Next, on May 22nd, the H.E.L.P. Committee passed the
proposal for The Pharmaceutical Compounding Quality
and Accountability Act, which as drafted, defines a
“compounding manufacturer” – as a non-traditional
compounding entity that compounds preparations
without or in advance of prescriptions and distributes
formulations across state lines. The Pharmaceutical
Compounding Quality and Accountability Act would
bestow upon the F.D.A. the authority to oversee
compounding manufacturers, and would require them to
complete F.D.A. registration in order to do business.
Under
the
proposed
scheme,
compounding
manufacturers would be subjected to Federal standards
akin to regulation of conventional drug manufacturers
under current good manufacturing practice requirements.11
Traditional compounders such as the local pharmacist
or the hospital pharmacy would remain under the
auspices of state authorities. The Pharmaceutical
Compounding Quality and Accountability Act further
serves to define drugs that “may not be compounded”,
including complex dosage forms such as extended
release formulations or transdermal patches.12 13
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These legislative proposals would resolve an industry full
of gray areas by creating clearer definitions for
compounding industry standards and governance.
A.S.H.P endorsed the HE.L.P. Committee’s proposed
legislation, noting that the proposed law would help
eradicate the current confusion as to which laws pertain
to pharmaceutical compounders, and which government
entity’s jurisdiction applies for the purpose of
registration, inspection and the like.14 Having passed the
H.E.L.P. Committee, the Pharmaceutical Compounding
Quality and Accountability Act will now be presented for
a full vote in the Senate.
Considerations for Limiting Outsourcing Risks
Why does this evolving regulatory climate of
pharmaceutical compounding affect a hospital or its
affiliated medical professional? The reason is that
outsourced pharmaceutical compounding manufacturers
have been a key provider of drugs needed by hospital
systems, and will continue to be for the foreseeable
future. A hospital’s decision to outsource compounded
medication supplies is multi-factorial.
The need to
outsource is often due, in part, to such things as drug
shortages,
physical
resources
which
preclude
compounding on site, an inability to comply with
standards for sterile preparations due to staffing
shortages, or an effort to defray up-front costs.
Yet, as the N.E.C.C. incident demonstrates, the potential
benefits to a hospital of outsourcing pharmaceutical
compounding carries along with it new and particular
risks.
Hospitals and providers purchasing from
compounding manufacturers have a bitter pill to swallow
when litigation from compounding defects ensue.
Traditional defense strategies for product recall cases
may not apply. The fact that your medical facility has
nothing to do with the production of contaminated
medication will not automatically insulate your facility
from liability if they were administered or prescribed by
your staff because let’s face it; the successful plaintiff’s
attorney does not take a case if there is no financial
benefit. The plaintiff’s attorney has to consider who to
sue and what theories of liability are potentially
sustainable, how much insurance coverage is available,
and what assets are available if the insurance coverage
is not sufficient.
N.E.C.C. filed for bankruptcy in the United States District
Court in Massachusetts in December, 2012, shortly after
meningitis outbreak. Hundreds of lawsuits have already
been filed on behalf of patients who received the
contaminated steroids, and early estimates predict the
potential damages are likely to total hundreds of millions
of dollars.15
The representatives for N.E.C.C. have
publicly acknowledged the need to compensate those
affected by the meningitis outbreak but there is limited
insurance coverage, limited assets to liquidate through
bankruptcy, and N.E.C.C. has numerous business
creditors in addition to the victims of the meningitis
outbreak. Thus, the potential monetary compensation
available on N.E.C.C.’s part is far outweighed by what
legal experts would consider fair damages for to the
victims of the outbreak, leaving savvy attorneys for the
victims searching for “deeper pockets”.
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The lawsuits stemming from the fungal meningitis
outbreak do not implicate N.E.C.C. alone, and instead
include as defendants the medical facilities and doctors
who administered the contaminated steroids to patients.
Suits against the consumer hospitals and providers who
administered N.E.C.C.’s tainted compounded products
could be styled under any one of these theories:
products liability, strict liability, negligence, or medical
malpractice. And the rub is that the savings and
efficiencies affiliated with procuring medications from an
offsite compounder in the first place can be totally
negated by the cost and the time spent on litigation for
compounding gone awry. An intangible expense is the
negative press your facility would receive in the court of
public opinion, if contaminated medication from a
compounding facility like N.E.C.C. enters your premises
and irreparably taints your reputation for patient safety.
So then, while the government endeavors to create
stricter enforcement of compounding manufacturers,
what can hospital systems and providers do to avoid
litigation or to defend against compounding defect
lawsuits? In brief: contract with caution and implement
protocols as the purchaser of compounded goods which
encourage competing offsite compounding manufacturers
to elevate their standards.
In wake of the public outcry following the N.E.C.C.
meningitis outbreak, a hospital or provider is unlikely to
be successful with the defense argument that they
simply “expected” the compounding facility would
provide sterile products to them, without investigation or
vetting before buying from the facility.
When tasked with assessing a hospital or ambulatory
facility’s potential liability in the compounding commerce
stream, a juror is going to put themselves in the shoes of
the plaintiff. Visualize a plaintiff’s attorney addressing a
jury and arguing that his/her client went to the hospital
for help, believing the hospital’s professionals would have
undertaken due diligence to ensure their safety, and that
a medical facility that routinely promotes itself as being
in the forefront of patient care and safety only exercised
“minimal” checkpoints when selecting the pharmaceutical
compounder that provided the medications!
This
argument implies the medical facility could have
employed “maximum” standards to keep contaminated
compounds away from their patients, yet willfully or
otherwise did not; and could easily sway a juror who has
no experience with pharmaceuticals and has never heard
of compounding.
A defense argument that the hospital or provider relied
on the judgment of governmental agencies tasked with
inspecting compounding manufacturers and enforcing
regulations may not be successful these days either. As
born out in the Congressional investigations in the
N.E.C.C. aftermath, the F.D.A. and the Massachusetts
Department of Health were respectively involved in site
inspections and were made aware of prior violations by
N.E.C.C., and yet the lack of clarification as to whether
those entities had jurisdiction or authority over the
facility allowed N.E.C.C. and it’s product contamination to
slip through the proverbial cracks.16 17 No Federal
inspections were undertaken between 2006 and 2012
due to the fact that N.E.C.C. contested whether the
F.D.A. had jurisdiction over the facility.18 In July 2012
the Colorado State Board of Pharmacy had contacted the
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Massachusetts Department of Health to report that
N.E.C.C. was violating an April 2011 cease and desist
order issued by Colorado, prohibiting N.E.C.C. from
preparing and dispensing bulk shipments of drugs
without patient specific prescriptions,19 but unfortunately
Massachusetts took no action in response to Colorado's
letter, leaving purchasers of N.E.C.C.’s products exposed
and patient-recipients injured.20 21
The prudent medical facility sets itself apart from the
pack and can successfully defend against compounding
manufacturer based claims by setting the bar high for
the compounders they purchase from, and by demanding
high quality products and safe and sterile production
facilities. The risk-aware hospital system’s goal in this
context is to establish a definitive process to ensure that
“maximum” steps were taken to ensure patient safety
before a final commitment is made to a compounding
facility. Otherwise a jury may conclude your medical
facility chose to engage with a less than qualified
compounding facility simply to save a few dollars.
Although there is no precise definition for what
constitutes “due diligence”, certainly an investigation
into the background and practice of the compounding
facility is a good start. It would be more beneficial to a
hospital provider’s defense to be able to demonstrate
that measures were affirmatively made to confirm the
quality, sterility, consistency and efficacy of the
compounding manufacturer’s products before the patient
was administered that compound.
A.S.H.P., the pharmaceutical group involved with
testimony on compounding before the H.E.L.P.
Committee, has promulgated a guide called the
“Outsourcing Sterile Products Preparation Contractor
Assessment Tool” which hospital systems may find useful
in determining which non-traditional compounding
manufacturers to contract with in so far as it provides
quantitative
inquires
designed
to
challenge
a
compounding manufacture vendor’s competency, ability
to meet regulatory standards and it’s competitive value
when compared to other such vendors.22 The purchaser
of compounder products should be aware of: the results
of any prior regulatory investigations, whether the
facility has the resources available to provide you quality
services without needing to cut corners, the training and
education required of the facility’s staff members who
actually compound the medications; and the internal
protocols the compounding facility employs to determine
its own compliance with safety standards.
Additionally, a coalition of pharmacy groups has
collaborated to create the Pharmacy Compounding
Accreditation Board “PCAB.”23 Though not mandatory for
compounding
manufacturers,
the
PCAB
website
proclaims that compounders bearing their seal have
“gone the extra mile.” The PCAB accreditation process
includes analysis of: quality of ingredients, specialized
training of compounding pharmacists and technicians,
the facility’s system of testing compounded material, and
system of identifying to whom the compound was
distributed.24 A hospital system seeking to do business
with an offsite compounding manufacturer may want to
insist upon PCAB accreditation before signing a contract.
These are but a few suggestions for investigative best
practices. The point is that a prudent healthcare system
ought not commit to doing business with any compounding
29

facility without a multi-level investigation to avoid the
risks of contracting with a facility with increased risks
such as N.E.C.C.
Our hope is that ultimately Federal agencies, state
agencies, pharmacy organizations and compounders can
collaborate to create the "right mix" in order to
safeguard against future incidents like that of N.E.C.C.
The proposals contained in the Pharmaceutical
Compounding Quality and Accountability Act will
hopefully reduce the risk of further outbreaks due to
under regulation.
However, until there is stricter
regulation at the state and Federal level, the onus still
falls to the purchaser at the health care provider level to
carefully select compounding facilities and to hold
compounding facilities to high standards of sterility and
production quality in order to minimize their own risk
exposure.
An often cited quote from philosopher George Santayana
is “[t]hose who cannot remember the past are
condemned to repeat it.” Remember N.E.C.C. and take
the necessary measures to insulate your facility from
potential exposure from compounding errors.
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Join Your Local Chapter at the ASHRM Annual
Conference in Austin, Texas

Registration is now open for ASHRM’s 2013 Annual Conference &
Exhibition. This conference, like no other, is dedicated solely to risk
in the healthcare industry. Over 70 educational sessions featuring
topics related to claims, risk, legal, regulatory, patient safety, risk
financing and leadership development are scheduled. More than 100
exhibitors will be onsite in the Exhibition Hall to tell you all about
new products and services.
Click link below program and registration details.
http://www.ashrm.org/ashrm/education/annual_conference2013/index.shtml
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PROMOTING PATIENT SAFETY
BY A REVIEW OF PRIOR UNTOWARD OUTCOMES
DERIVED FROM CLOSED MEDICAL LIABILITY CASES
By Steven E. Pegalis, J.D. and Judith Chervenak, M.D., J.D.

INTRODUCTION

We have been asked to submit an article with regard to an
idea in development. This idea has been and continues to
be discussed with certain prominent jurists. The idea relates
to the creation and dissemination of an anonymous fact
pattern derived from closed medical liability cases to be
available for discussion and analysis as a new adjunct to
existing safety practices.
If used as anticipated, this new adjunct may help to close
potential gaps in the healthcare system and may highlight
opportunities for innovative safety intervention.
HOW CLOSED MEDICAL MALPRACTICE CLAIMS HAVE BEEN AND ARE
BEING USED

Closed medical malpractice claims have been analyzed for a
number of different purposes. These analyses have been
used to quantify the frequency and economic consequences
of certain types of claims and the incidence of claims across
specialties.1 2 3 Several authors have also attempted to
determine how frequently compensation was related to
actual medical error.4 Medical specialties conduct periodic
surveys of their members in an attempt to gauge the impact
of medical negligence litigation on individual specialties.5
Perhaps the most significant goal of such analyses is to
identify avoidable medical error or systems issues which
may have resulted in or contributed to a bad outcome.
Often these reviews have led to insights with significant
potential to improve patient care.
It is very common for individual hospitals to perform quality
assurance and root cause analysis in their own institutions.
Such reviews are triggered when errors are recognized,
claims are filed or certain clinical indicators are found in a
review of clinical care. However, because of concerns
surrounding the confidentiality of the material discussed or
fear of disclosure leading to loss of the quality assurance
privilege, the mistakes of one institution are often not
appreciated by others nearby.
Similarly, protections or
procedures put in place in one hospital or practice are not
readily or easily shared with others enabling one hospital to
learn from the other.
In 2012, Zenilman, et. al., reviewed closed claims from a
single carrier in New York who insures faculty physicians at
academic medical centers over a 15 year period.6 They found
that the majority of surgeons who were sued were in the
middle of their careers. Of note was that more injuries
occurred during commonly performed operations than during
emergency ones. They determined that communication
issues accounted for a significant proportion of claims and
suggested that perhaps communication might be more
effective when complex or difficult procedures are
undertaken.
They proposed team building, handoffs
processes, checklists and simulations as effective remedies
for these communication issues.
There is also no doubt that personal experience can be a
powerful motivator for change among physicians. The late
Dr. Ellison Pierce, founder of the Anesthesia Patient Safety
Foundation, was not thought to have been motivated b y
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his own involvement in an anesthesia accident. According to
his close associate, Dr. Robert Bode, Dr. Pierce frequently
related the story of the death of his friend’s 18 year old
daughter during a tooth extraction. It was thought that this
was among several stimuli that motivated him to become a
pioneer in patient safety, advocating for the routine use of
monitoring during anesthesia and the promotion of practice
standards and protocols. 7 Dr. Elaine Goodman a recent
Harvard medical school graduate, was also motivated to
become a member of the patient safety committee after
spending several months at the bedside of her mother, then
dying of breast cancer.8 She observed several errors in her
mother’s care and came to believe that simply having caring
and qualified providers is not enough to keep the patient
safe in a busy and complex environment such as the
hospital. She observed medication errors resulting from
drugs with similar names or labels and faulty alarms as a
result of insufficient electrical outlets and plugs which made it
difficult to determine which was operating.
Since 1985, the Committee on Professional Liability of the
American Society of Anesthesiology (ASA) has engaged in
the collection and study of closed anesthesia malpractice
claims.9 The context was premised on a general agreement
that anesthesia risk is an important public health concern
and that it is reducible. Further, there was reason to believe
that a substantial portion of that risk is related to errors in
management or deviations from accepted practice.10
The collected data from closed cases included relevant
hospital and medical records, narrative statements from
involved health care personnel, expert and peer reviews, and
deposition summaries. These “Closed Claims Analysis” have
produced a number of published papers.11
Of interest is that the ASA Analysis of Closed Claim enabled
them to study a relatively rare sub-set of cases (unexpected
cardiac arrest during spinal anesthesia). Even though the
number of these sentinel events was relatively small, an indepth analysis allowed insight into a common theme that
would reveal recurrent patterns of clinical management. 12
The Institute of Medicine in its landmark treatise, To Err is
Human: Building a Safer Health System,13 cited the ASA
initiatives as a model for patient safety. Since the IOM
Report other medical specialties have productively used
closed cases to promote their safety goals. 14
CREATION OF FACT PATTERNS

The idea in development that we discuss herein involves the
creation of fact patterns from actual closed cases, each of
which might be called a “teaching tool” or “education tool”.
Ideally each fact pattern would be created under the
guidance of the judge who is familiar with the case at the
time it is closed, with input from the attorneys who
represented the patient and the providers. The facts should
be accurate and not in dispute.
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The anonymous fact pattern would then be sent to a central
processing site for coding consistent with specific educational
goals. Ultimately the “user” would register on a website and
be able to retrieve the fact pattern and give feedback. This
process potentially can create an expanding data base.
HOW IS THE PROCESS NOT TO BE USED?

It is important to emphasize that with a closed liability case
usually all parties want anonymity. The purpose for the
proposal under discussion is solely for education and safety
and not to reargue a disputed legal case which is now
closed. The fact pattern may not be construed in any future
legal case as constituting a standard of care.
Untoward outcomes can occur with or without legal liability
attaching. An individual fact pattern should not be interpreted
as what may “typically” occur as “typically” health care
providers deliver quality care without untoward outcomes.
HOW CAN THE PROCESS BE USED?

Following a settlement, the trial judge and attorneys for both
sides would agree on an anonymous fact pattern created
from actual events in a particular case. These fact patterns
would be collected at a central processing site and be coded
for use consistent with specific educational goals. They
would then be uploaded to a website where they could be
retrieved by registered users who could obtain continuing
education credits.
The goal would be to allow lessons
learned from individual cases to be spread among a broader
number of clinicians, practices and hospitals, enabling
clinicians and administrators to learn from the errors or
mistakes of others and to identify potential pitfalls in their
own practices or hospitals, the correction of which could
prevent injury to future patients and avoid costly litigation.
Much like case reports, whose purpose is not to develop a
standard of care, closed claims could be used to highlight a
previously unsuspected potential for error based upon the
facts of a case. Even in cases in which the standard of care
was met, use of the facts of a particular case which lead to a
“bad” outcome might stimulate other clinicians or institutions
to develop additional safeguards within their own system
with the goal of preventing a similar circumstance to happen
again. The purpose would not be to reargue the cases nor
to identify substandard practices at a particular institution
but rather to allow the user to identify steps along the way
where a particular outcome might have been avoided had a
different course of action been taken.
Users would have a chance to provide their own analysis and
feedback. Users could potentially suggest or share protocols
or procedures they may have developed to avoid similar
occurrences. Much like the investigation of the National
Transportation and Safety Board (NTSB) into an individual
plane crash, the data derived and lessons learned can often
be invaluable in the prevention of future mishaps.
By using the facts of actual closed legal cases in New York
State, that may create among clinicians the same degree of
awareness that motivated Dr. Pierce and Dr. Goodman by
providing practicing clinicians with examples of what can and
does go wrong every day in medical care and vivid
reminders of the lasting harm that can result. Ideally these
cases will stimulate innovative teaching and implementation
of safety interventions by highlighting what are either
specific deficiencies in the current provision of medical care
to the individual patient or what can be done to avoid or
limit adverse outcomes.
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CONCLUSION

The IOM published a second landmark document entitled
Crossing the Quality Chasm: A New Health System for the
21st Century.15 This report relates to how the health care
delivery system can be designed to innovate and improve
care. Issues of utilization and reimbursement are specifically
linked to safety.
The use of an expanding anonymous data base potentially
can enable institutions and providers to demonstrate without
confidentiality limitations how they are innovatively making
their activities safer and more relevant to patient care.
Showing others that “we” are doing for patients that which
benefits the patient with fewer errors creates the win-win
scenario that institutions and providers know must be part of
their 21st century approach.
The IOM noted that although it may be part of human nature to
err, it is also part of human nature to create solutions, find
better alternatives and meet the challenges ahead.16
Mr. Pegalis is a plaintiff’s medical malpractice trial attorney for over
40 years. He has a J.D. Degree from New York Law School where he
currently is a member of the Board of Trustees and is an Adjunct
Professor teaching Medical Malpractice. He is the author of the three
volume text: The American Law of Medical Malpractice (now in its 3rd
Edition). He has written and lectured on the subject of patient safety.
He moderates the Annual Pegalis and Erickson Lectureship on the
Intersection of Law and Medicine to Promote Patient Safety at the
New York Law School.
Dr. Chervenak is currently a clinical assistant professor of Obstetrics/
Gynecology at New York University School of Medicine and Associate
Director of Obstetrics at Bellevue Hospital Medical Center in New York City.
She is a 1980 graduate of the University of Connecticut Medical School,
a 2003 graduate of Fordham Law School and she is board certified in
Obstetrics and Gynecology and Maternal Fetal Medicine.
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE SUMMARY
JUNE 7 2013 – LIGHTHOUSE INTERNATIONAL – NYC

Francine Thomas and the Education Committee did an outstanding job with the
June Annual Conference, attended by one of the largest number of members ever
at the Lighthouse International. Throughout the day attendees were able to visit
with our exhibitors, MBS Insurance Services, ELM Exchange, and Medical S&A
Graphics.

Francine Thomas, Michelle Hoppes, Alvin Safran

Alvin Safran & Caryn Lilling

The day began with our morning keynote speaker Michelle Hoppes, RN, MS,
DFASHRM and a recent Past President of ASHRM, who presented on the
transformation of healthcare and the emergence of the integrated care model in
connection with an enterprise risk management approach. Discussion included the
impact of health care reform in relation to emerging risks, and the role of the risk
management professional in a value driven world. A key area of discussion focused
on new healthcare models and the subsequent emerging risks, as well as the
opportunities for value creation or the upside of risk. A concluding message
included the risk manager as a decision facilitator whose role is not only control of
financial loss (value protection) but also to enhance the opportunity for (value
creation) or financial reward.
There were two morning breakout sessions. Caryn Lilling, Esq., Managing Partner,
Mauro Lilling & Naparty, LLP presented “Practical and Plain Speaking: Defendant
Friendly Uses of CPLR Article 50A During Trial and Settlement Negotiations.” The
revisions to the CPLR Article 50-A include awards now payable in lump sum for loss
of services, loss of consortium and wrongful death. Future economic loss is 35% of
the present value in lump sum. This is defendant friendly as instead of a “total
lifetime award”, the annual amount in current dollars which is “needs based” is
calculated for a period of years for which an item is applicable with an applicable
growth rate. The year that an annuity begins to fund an item of damages is the
year of commencement. Without expert testimony, defendants will not be able to
take full advantage of 50-A as a jury would be more likely to defer to the plaintiff’s
expert’s calculations and a key trial related tip is if the jury makes awards that
appear to be lifetime awards, the problem should be corrected before the jury is
discharged. The other breakout session was “Pressure Ulcers: Avoidable or
Unavoidable?” by Jeffrey M. Levine, MD –Wound Care and Geriatric Specialist at
Beth Israel Medical Center. The key points were that pressure ulcers are
devastating and costly iatrogenic events and organizations can design their systems
to provide vigilant skin surveillance and prevention. Determination of avoidable
from unavoidable pressure ulcers must be individualized for each patient.
Following the morning breakout sessions, the annual business meeting was held
during lunch. Alvin Safran, President 2012-2013 was commended for his
accomplishments during his year of leadership. Election results were announced
with acknowledgement of re-elected and new members to the AHRMNY Board.

Francine Thomas & Dr. Jeffery Levine

Francine Thomas (President-elect) presents honorary plaque
to Alvin Safran (President)
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There were two afternoon breakout sessions. Carolyn Reinach Wolf, Esq. Senior
Partner, Abrams Fensterman, et al and Jonathan D. Rubin, Esq., Partner, Kaufman
Borgeest & Ryan, LLP presented “Behavioral Health – Risks and Liabilities” focusing
on New York State’s Secure Ammunition and Firearms Enforcement. The NY SAFE
Act requires mental health professionals to report to the Mental Health Alert System
when there is reason to believe a patient is likely to engage in conduct that will
cause serious harm to themselves or others. This new law and “Mental Health
Alert” system creates challenges for mental health professionals and may
potentially place them in the situation of making a decision as to if they will save a
life or risk breaching confidentiality. The SAFE Act also extends the expiration of Kendra’s
Law through 2017 as well as amends the law with several new requirements.
Jill Dalton, Partner, Dempsey Partners, LLP, presented “Claims
Quarterback:
Managing a Complex Property Damage and Business Interruption Claim” and
discussed the steps to effectively mitigate and manage a property loss. The
coverages applicable to a property and business interruption loss were addressed.
The importance of integrating the FEMA process into the insurance claim process
and the FEMA PA Application Process were also discussed.
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The afternoon keynote address was “Pain Management-Risk and Liabilities” presented by John M. Stamatos, MD, Medical Director,
North American Partners in Pain Management and Alvin Safran, Senior Director Risk and Claims Management, The New York Hospital
of Queens. An extensive talk was given on the prevalence of pain as the #1 admitting diagnosis yearly and the modes of treatment
available for various indications. Narcotics are not a “bad thing” but it is how they are used that may create risk issues such as
potential abuse. For example, once a patient is able to eat, there is generally not a medical justification for intravenous narcotics.
Also discussed was the NY State Department of Health Internet System for Tracking Over-Prescribing Act, (I-STOP), which establishes
an on-line, real-time, controlled substance reporting that requires prescribers (including physicians) to consult the prescription
monitoring registry prior to prescribing or dispensing Schedule II,III or IV Controlled Substances. In addition, pharmacists, who did
not previously have access to the registry, as a result of I-STOP will have access to the registry in order to review the controlled
substance history of an individual for whom one or more prescriptions for controlled substances are presented to the pharmacist.
The challenges that this system poses for physicians was discussed.

Jonathan Rubin & Carolyn Reinach Wolf

Jill Dalton
Dr. John Stamatos

Conference Attendees in Benay Venuta Hall

Conference Attendees in Park Conference Room

L to R: Michael M., Robert M., Kisha S., CaraMia H., Ellen B., Carolyn W., Lesli G., Jonathan R., Mary S., Grace L., Bonnie B.,
Theresa B., Dr. Klein; Front Row L to R: Gehan S.; Francine T., Alvin S.
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